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Landing
German. 5

!• Introduct ion#

mien the author v/as transfeprea. .in April, 1942, to

Section B at ASIOTRES near PiRIS, he reoeiycd
^f^^^^J^

oraer to evaluate the wdraloGS traffic of the RAF Army

Cooperation Coronand* As only a few flying formations

were subordinate to this Command (Close ReoonnaissancQ

aircraft in 32,33,34,35,3^',37 ^md 39 Wings, Transport

fomuitions in 38 Wing - later 38 Group - and Special >

fonaations such as Anti-Aircraft Oo-upcration Units under

South Farhboro-Ligh) the monitoring hcought little result

Tlie Ground v/irel'-i^jS networks v/ere tha Lasis of tlie

monitoring*

On the other liand., a systematic attenipt was made to

clarify the air support vvlrelo^s traffic, which had

appeared during ccuibinod uxercises of the Air Farce aaid

Army in Great Britain, in co-opei-ation \/ith the Army

(Sigiat Evaluation Station 3)* In this connection the

follovdjig (aiuoiigst other tilings) was dctcirmined after a

coniparatively short time:

1) During iirmy Exercises fairly strong units of

Fighter Comniand, also elements of the 2nd Boiriber Group
of Bomber CoiTmand appeared in addition to the v/eak forces
of the A,C« Co3iFiiand.

From this it was concluded that in the event of
Invasion available forces of Fightei- Command on.-i. the 2n'i.

Bomber Group would suppp3rt,^j^lhLe^ Axi^^ and not, <'ir-' -.iin;ht

have boon expected in viev/, of
. ;pep9X*ts in the B.>j.m 3« on

the Radio, and from Agents, resurvu forces of A?Oa ^'^-ic-c

2) The tactics of Army-Air oo-operation were
elucidated in all details, for instance ;

a) Duties imd \/ireless links of the Army Air Support
Controls (AASC).
Duties of the Air Support Liiij.:.^,

Duties of the Tentados.
FrcqucnGy Bands used.
Call sign usagc^
I^oedure and form of reports, from tho reports
of Close Recce aircraft or the request by the
Tentacles for Air support through the Oper^tionr.1
Orders up to victory report.

g) Abbreviations,
h) Reporting &-id used.
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3) Erom plain language messascs nuiiierous unu.u

dcsisnations and locations xrero recognised, e.g. .

the 38 Wing ^vith' 295, 296 and 297 Squadrons, the

individuSJ^Wing li. Q.

'

s etc. 2nd Bomber Group ^26 Sq.

,

400, i^Jif, TacbAecce Sq. were particularly often naraeo*

Especially many plain lanmiage dat_a .almys appeaaead-a*

the end of the Exercises (Tuesday evening Utpxre^
^

Conference in the HQ of the 34 Wing etc). The Uiii)iro

Networks ^vere also very ihfoimtivc. Tlic iLiportancc of

this branch of our work wap quiclcLy rocognised and a

company (9/3) w-as^detailed to concentrate on n]om.te34ig

these exercises.,^ The number of exercises monitored was

very large, on so/eral occasions exceeding^ 100 a month.

The co-operation v/ith the Army Siginf v/as very close and

was further strengthened by an exchange of liaison officers
>

The follof/in/^ oxoic cri which v^ere very closely

monitored and produced many result::^ are still in my mind :

Exercise "TIGER" in South East Enal-'J^A* Spring 1942.

Exercise "LBiBER" in East England, somev/hat later#

Exercise "URISHOT" in V/est Scotland or North West

England, shortly before DIEFPE,
*

The interception and immediate evaluation of the requests

by the Tentacles for air support vras regarded
particularly iiiportant, these, as far as can be recalled,
took place in the follovvlng form

A) Ifeny tanlcs at V I98O (Descrix^tion of ta-r^f~'t)«*

B) 1 Sq. Fighter (Operational Strength wanted 'c

Cj asp (As soon as possible) (Desired Time ox* 0;>era-'-if;i.i.

d) Not N of river (Special instructions in ord^c' v.c,

avoid attacks on omi troops)©
E) Heavy AA. (Defence to bo expected). "

F) 1245* (Time of origin).

wnen -Gno xanamg near DIEPPE took place in August 1942,
^1}£..^^]B}J'4z^PjL'^^ excellent workin^f^ material at its
disposal which was now, in time of need, roost valuable
and^DSG^uontly coi.rplctely

,

-)ustified the eniployi^^IT f̂
the foi-co;j which had hitherto monitored the exercises
in Great Britain. '

The Landing near DIBPES on l;^,8.19if.?^

,
5!?'' P^^P^s-tions for the land-inpr (embarkations etc Jthe approach of the lanr1nnr'"'^^"=~^- . . -

^

HP by the German Sigint*

Against that the wireless traffic which be^an atthe coimencemQnt of t^^,.--... , , , ^" "e^aji au
oy the army and

almost ooEDplet el-

following
German Sii
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1) Thd intorcept coLipajiy (9/3) responsi-ble for

the monitoring of landing traffic was

situated in DEAWHI^, disposed of good

mth tlie Gkarn^i fighter defence and also ^Tith tne an.iy

forces responsible for defence against the laxtdon^.

2) The wireless traffic daring the landing T7as la?:^ely

carried out on novoi frcquenoie.^ f rov.^^ily m 2UUU k:c*

Band), \7hich -rit that tii^e were bsr-i;;; :..ont xnuously

monitorea. "br -bljc r.o::io ooanpi-iny in ord-.r to determine

6(mv6y scHodulVs, sea r-^jscue incidence etc* For this

reason the iiiiportanGe of the eocuritenoo was

immediately reco£';iieed>

3) The CC cf the c3om.DC.n7, -Hhc \;Hraless operators and

the evaluators of 9,-3 dispock-. v.f cons idcrahle experience

relative to all details of the \v::7,-eless traffic after

monitoring the exercises in G-roat Brita?Ji, as described

above

4) By continuous contact v/ith the army an interpretation

of the cover names appearing (e»g» gi-^cn Peter, red Peter

etc«) v/as quiclcLy arrived at from the kno^Tledge of our

own situation.

5) The 00 Oonpany of 9/3 reaCLised that the Di:portant

reports were to be transmitted first to the fighting
troops of the anoy and to the air fcroe for iTTuiie.diate .

evaluation* As the available evaluat n. and
the line connections v/cre not s^ifficient to f t^\r-'

higher HQ^s simultaneously as wclil (Liiftflott'.' .;i

Section B for GAP Ops* Staff) he conscibuslj'' ac/^'Jp-.ed. -ch

risk of any blaiae from these HQ' s* He subsec;{Liently found
coijplete approval of this axjtion,

6) Conversely the Army Si^int had given preference to
supplying the higher KQ»s with rcp'-o.-ts an/1 on the ether
ha:.id dorse lc;S3 fox the combattrVft trooi:>b^ la.this case
fuo G.-'X[:iication o,-^* v/ork by th^' aj.iuy c^Tid air force wa-s
proveri ti, le cidWi;.'!-?:. .;ieous t

Airforoc j Immediote evaluation for Firchter defence
and Army format ions

«

I. J.

G

^£2^: Reports to the higher HQ^s

As far as I can remember the follo\/iiig -v/ireless linkt^
were monitored with good results dur^-ng the landing i

1| Links bot\7een the 1^ Ships and Great Britain (PO'
2) L:^ bet\7een the units landed arid the HQ Ships.
^) A large amount of purely ixaval uxT-ffie*

\\
^f'^l^^ss traffic of the flying xo.^ations.

5; Wireless traffic of the Sea Resc.ie Ser\-ic.„
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The best iiifomiation was ^.h^P^^^^^ IZ^^^n
^Tireless moasagos of the xmits vMcla had l^^f• !^
these reports the course of the oporation, the amtial

partial successes, the difficulties enoomiterod

finally the mthdrawal were apparent. ^o^Tards mdday

tho requests for air support by the army unics fighting

on land became ever more urgent. - The situation thus

reco£?iised in the individual sectors was fully exploitea

by the German conananders*

Exact details of aanpending RiP operations were

repeatedly given by the aircraft control station in

roughly the following form

"2 Squadrons Fighter and 1 Squadron Bomber will

attack BISl/LaRGK at o« clock"

(BISl^CK sr cover name for a fortification, these cover

names were soon elucidated) #

Such reports v/ore almost vdthout delay phoned through

to the Fighter Controls (JiOTES) and enabled them to

employ the German fighter fomiations. to the best possible
advantage*

^he -vTidoly hold opinion that urgen-fc v/irelefes messages
could quite happily te sent in plain language shortly
iSefore the operation because there v/ould not be time
for the opponent to take counter measures, was disproved
on m£aiy occasions at DIEHEE.

C. Evaluation of the DISPEB Experiences.

The successes of Sigint brought it very mch praise
fi'om the higher conmands , amongst other ftom- the 0» in
C of the Fleet and from tlie ArrAy. . 'Owing to ipTprudence,
the Public v/as also made aware of these successes.
Wireless messages were published in the Eress^ Evej,
Reichsmarshall Gooring mentione<|_thc3e ricssageg, in a.

speech.' nho iii5)roved oariiouflage^of wireless traffic in the
exercises carried out in Great Britain after DIEEEE is
apparently to be traced back to tiiis publicity.

For the OAF Sigint the follov/ing final conclusions
were dra\;n

1) The line connections had to be further developed
as quickly as possible.

2) In case line connections should fail, wireless
links liad to bo \7ell practised.

3} The monitoring of wireless traffic during the
exorcises in Great Britain had to be further
strengthened since this monitoring represented
tne best training for a new landing to be
expected later.

4) Our ovvn D/F base had to bo dP^ther developed
since It had shown itself insufficdoat
tolr^ DXEPEB.
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Arlvprnno ?/arninp:s and Mrc^aft, M^t^J^i^
«y —

• Par-c No:

I General^ 7 & 8

II JU^ Bomber ConHnandf
8 - 12

III 8th US Air Force* 12 -

. IV Medi\am Bomber Formations* 14

V
*

Pccdiction of the Invasion* 13 - 18

VI Prodiction of allied offensives. 18 - 20

VII Advance v/arnin^s on the basis of Air

Support wireless traffic*

20 " 24

VIII Prediction of Air Landings*

*

24 - 26

I. Gonoral

On the outbreak of war it was considered that the

possibilities of Sigint were limited to determining

the Order of Battle and strength of the eneiiiy* In

pcccribcr, l^i^A.^J'^^liX, i?^:^^ We^^^^^ forLia.t ion .Q^

the R.A.P, attempted a day attack on north Gc^eji
territory* ' Its wireless traffic v/as intercepted and
evaluated and the results (locations, heights) wore
immediately and directly reported, to the German fighter
defence, partially contravening existing regulations*
On the basis of - these reports a Fighter Goschwader was
enabled to take off in good time and to attaclc the
foormation from favourable firing positions v/ith great
success*

After this convincing^ success, the dcyeigfpjji^^aii . q£.
iTiHiTodiato ev0j.uation cuid tiie i onning of direct oo-operation
between the Sigiiit intercept stations and the flying
foimations wa-s regularly urged especially by the younger
men* These exertions came up against numerous
difficulties *• lack of understanding of bureaucratioally
minded higher authorities who did not vrant to be diverted
from routine, too strict an inteaTpretation of the seoreoy
regulations (l^oldnd v/rdch inefficiency was ofteji hidden);'
from those who wanted to hinder direct co-operation with

Xlyiog fozmtions and so on*

Gradually, hem^^ the* youns «ou got their awn way*
So o<aXo4 "Ropfflftirxg C©ntr©B»» were «S5ntufiiiy

'a suitable atyle
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in the course of the y-s as tho Cox.^^^^^^^^
'

weaker ana the Allied Axr Fercu ^OT^^^*^
w,ortai.t

of the reporting oontros became all the more Msy

especially in respect of :
'

1) Advmico ^Tax^in^s for our owi
^-'^fl'J'f^^^^^^

popufetion, the ormy and the raiX^/ays.

2) rLte trackinp; for own fi^shtcr defence.

Short tern advance vraminga vrerc given a few hours or even

minutes befoi^ the attacks. Lon^. term P^^^^^^f
larger allied operations - for inst£mce, the Invasion or

the MJHM offensive - were passed by the stratc(^ic

evaluation of Section B or hy 25/351 (previously W.

Control ((W.LEIT)) 3 and lV3). The strategic cv.^uators

had acquired in the course of tin^ such a good specialist

kno\7ledge of allied voiceless traffic that they wore often

able to recognise enemy intentions from the slighucst

indications.

The various possibilities of advance warnings and aircraft

route tradcing are described belo\7, in so far as they

can be remembered. It is pointed out that the author

was not a specialist for heavy bomber units, the details

of the EiiP Bomber Comimnd and the 8th Air Porce are

therefore fragmentary.

II, IL'ar Bomber CQ..^.£ind. Rredictiono and aii^craft route

tracking*

As long as the author was s"uationed in the West
(April 1942 - MDrch 1945) there v/ere alvvays possibilities
for advance v/amings. For sources of information which
dried up there \7crc usually ncv/ ones found after a short
time. lA particular, I remember the following
possibilities for advance warning and ajxcraft route
tracking ;

1) All airfields in Great Britain occupied by RAP
Bombers were monitored continuously day ajrid night. The
airfield traffic produced many indications of impending
operr.tions, e.g. from tuning traffj^c, wireless silence etc*

2) Prom the monitoring of \Vireie3s traffic on short
waves (6W) kcs. frequencies and later also airfield
frequencies in the band above 5OOO kcs) operational
intentions were currently i^scognised, e.g. moves forward
before operations^ talcing-off traffic, etc.''

3") Prom weather reports it \; as often laiown wl^ther a
take off from the Bomber airfields was possible or not.

4) Tuning traffic of the D/p sections before operations
• of 3oi.ber Command, "

5) Tmiing trriTfic of Sea Rescue Boats before operations
of Bomber Command (for a long tjjae it v/is a sure indication,
later it disappeared). *
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6) Interception r.nd D/Pinc of p. sots

covor nrooc :.^X.S, for a lonG tiiiic^ bc^t^LU..-^

for r^dvanc. ^^-^^^ aircraft route trao^.^-'^..

7) Interception and D/TI^^^ oi^ Rot -w.'u^- set.

^
8) mt^coption ^Pinc of th^ ^'if^-^^^^^^'^on

- ^+ rt.r.. -ru.iOi'i.a that tilO - viUii
iincli

trott'

route

SOS raporta, i*ioi>i-iiGy lyPinj.
a"

9) Itedsftss Qf^a tow H^i's ^ indiyiduia or
^

fcraationfi 0? tlio Group operating, o.c. to or^.x oi.

operation (.aotftly onoodod ^ ^ouujcr Cqu>k>.

10) Bio appcfirnncc of oaoortin^ loiiL
^i^-: .

'^^^1^

fifihtcrs ofiOD r^oup, Literouption and iyjf'aj:iC or

•Wcapoii^ ITiiiJit f i>:htor Sonroh Sots. Sinoo tho cuUu

fi3lvtv..-f. gonor; kept oloao to the Bo.uiioy "»

those d/P result© produced approxiiiiatuly the flying

of the boubor stroai.i. .

^^^ T^w^n^^rv.ct+..a nf tho aircrnft roxDortxii^ centre ca. .W
*

HffilSCKUETZ reports )• Location

ax London, call si£^ Q58.

;cL on several frequencies Cshoort and

long^wavcj and appai-ently infomied by broadcasts all

intoroGtod stations concomine ii.^oending flighta of

individual aircrrft or whole fonuations. Tii^^^ reports

were givuii in a 5-Lettfi£_ Code, the decypherin^ cf vrr.ich

was \7oriv:ed at in v^dn. ' Tho Irirecr the fonaation

announced and tho longer its planned flying route,

mch longer v/erc the messccgcs oonccmed. The lonscajJ'

reports -.vure acosff^iiie^ produced by raids of t:.- 8th

Ai^_Force and ILiP Bqalpr Coiinandu 5i*om the lon£pih of

tho message and a few other points v/hioh I oannot 9€u.iJxd

it was possible to recognize \7ithout decyplnering TA^^w^.^r,

for instance, a lar£;c R.A.F, Op^r oxo^i wui: to be cx^:^ctod

in tlie ooMinc ni^ht or not. If tho wireless

issued one or more partioularly lon^ i^^s^^^^s

afternoon, and if tliesc inossages were later r^^.^cJHti by a

wireless at. t ion near PiRIG (presiaiiably aircraft rw^ -rting
ocntre for tho information of formtiona stAtionod
in ft*anoo (Kight fighters and iUiW 7), the following wo^
then apparent :

ft) .1 frdrl^ 1'^-^- W Operr.tion xms iiiVia4|Mu>
b; Tho ti-ppmttdti flight vas to bo uj(^x>otod 9^r Tt^oioe*

If a deterioration of thu wo^^w.^^ ..*Ado tiiu pr««^^wuL t
off of the RAF bcLibers ix-^wsaiblo at tr

the re:, ectivo r^icar^^j^js were c:^lioitly c -.c-ll^d
(ocuioul lay no« ••••), flLi*Ai>k4n Si^lizxt #8b

Covor i^ab: fJHRai^iifi^ ^ ( ( Tlwis : « wild ciitG))*
Tl>c ss^t-u^ oi xw^fcMjjTtft of alliod kaa

T 67 ps ;.4aoi2 wl h
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• '^67 lZf^n^°^ ditails of course 0.3. N B

m 8012 . ... position
aircraft

f -friendly, x = votoovm

Since ko tcsiiming of the invasion, --^^l^ 'f^^
kina had boon oontinuously intor^tod. J,
Gcrmim aircraft wore reported

f^^rly
tv,a i-Gturn flicW from operations. Alter a j

^^^rtlSe ^sfof such traffic disappeared again,

apparently because the reports

cinnoctions coHpletcd in the meantime.

, Erom a date ^hich I can no longer rome>*or exactly,

rou^y Autu^i - toerioan wireless ff
Latee, ^hiei^ sooDod to belons to ^l^^Sf.f^\??iod
(rcanAot recall tho call-si©x) reported ^^1^^^^^^
foliations flying tavards the Bast ^so. T^reby Sicm

acquired a nev; and very reliable moans for

v/.4ninss v^hich ms especially iiaportant for a timely

interception of RAP night attac;.3.

The locations first reported were generally in the area

JUilEKS-ABBEVrUU:, the last ones just in front at tne

Gorman frontier.
, i t „

so far as the German night fighters were able to

o.ehiove any successes in the last months of
«f. ^J..

the least reason for these was that a tmely talct^off and

correct control of the night-fighters T/as made possiole

tia-ough the picking up of the report doscri^bea above.

13) Interception and D/Fin-? of Jamming transmitters of

iW'' 1UU Group.

SoMHi of thG janiraing cdrcraft rGmainod over the North

Sea or tho NothGrlanOs-'BclGiuin area and others flew with

fomations. appearance was, it As.Jru2,i_^iP-i ft-.s^^^

indication of sn ianpending HJiF operation. Conversely it

oould njgj: ho said that no IBM operation took plaoe without

a simuSSicous operation of jaijcaing aircraft of 100 Group

and that in the ahsenoo of the go _ 4ar.¥.iing aircraft a lar^Q

operation ^7a^:i not yet under v/-aj.

34) Interception and P/Finr^ of the W/T and B/T wireless
traffic of hoL-ibers,

La contrc^t to the VIII US Boyasjr. Qprqpiand the RAP
Boi-ibcrs v/ero very cautious in the v/"ay in vrliich they handled
wireless traffic. Occasionally', however, reports to
their HQ's were necessary, and these were intercepted and
D/F*od on every occasion. In so far as 'B/'2 traffic such
as that of the Master of Ceremonies or tho liastor Bomber
was carried out on short wave (62*40 kcs) or ultra short
wave, it v/as also intercepted. No special successes v/ere,
however, produced hy it.
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15) Iiatorcoption of the Boorn DiroctioiL oLjjl^ ^

(ver name RODJLbAHN; «

The dctc^noinine of the -beam direction was inadc

difficult on account of the narrow pencilling.

Favourable results wore usually only produced ^l^en tne

bean direction went over a monitorinc^ station. wiun

inoc-oasing range the vddth of the bearn also inoreasod,

under most favourable conditions therefore only

approximate forecasts of the presuiaablo areas of awtacis.

were possible (e.g. North Germany, South Germany;.

Towards the end of, thQ war, repeated attcnipts were made

todcterrainejfoc direction of the beam from moni.teing

aircr"aft. Success by this means was only slight, as

far as can be rcsnombercd. .

All the monitoring results of the intercept and D/F

stations were collected tofjcther at the Reporting Centre*

If the indications of an inrpendins RAF operation

accumulated, the Head of the Watch gave an advance

warning under the cover name "jidlcr" to all interested

stations. If no raid was expected "Taubc" was reported.

Special Particulars .

1) 5th B. Group.

The 5th Bomber Group occupied a special position in

Ri\F Bomber Oomniand. Blcflraents flow nuiuorous special day

operations, e.g. against dams, harboxor installations and

also against the "TIRPITZ"* By night, the 5th Bomber
Group carried out attacks under its own command usually
apart from the other forces of Bomber Command. Ov/ing to

exceptionally ^^od d^^ in the use of v/ircless and
navigational equipment the Geriiian Sigint was r^eatedly
taken unawares, this often barought it complaints from
tlfie' High Oommandi For example, I can remaiibor an
attack on 1/IUNIGH v/hich took place about 5 o* clock in the
morning, and the first intercepts were obtained only a
short aistance from MUNICH. Since the Aircraft Reporting
Service had also failed in its task, MUNICH during this
raid was allegedly taken

. con^pletely by sujrprise without
the xDrolii:dnary Air Raid ;j.ert«

2) grd B. Group.

The day raids also, v/hich v^ore mostly flown by the
3rd Group ccused Sigint many diffici.Tlties. Advance
warning was often only possible when the "Lancasters" were
almost up to the German Frontier. Only the R/t traffic
of the escorting figliters of Fighter CoivBiiand repeatedly
gave a hint of sudi operations.

In the scno way, .the special cperations of squadrons
from^^^iPSFORD ^38 and 161 Sq.) £lyin^ ^ppliiia tQ agents

nor during^ the out\/ard
return fliftht.
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v/arning3

of target arcci or at lor.st to d^tur/.dno subsequcntXir

tho tJirsQt oroa, neither tho Wireless Listening
able to oroQUCo any

useful results*

3) 8th B» Group,

Tlic vdrclcs?iisoi3-)line of tho 8th B. G-roup v/as

likewise alDovo the avora-o* Often it was only from tho

weather hroadcasts of the that it was laiown that

aircrri't of the 3th C-i-oup v;as operating*

On tho other hond, the Iviosquitos v/hich were regularly

attaclcmg Berlin at the end of the war were picked up,

tlirou^h D/Fing of the Rotterdaiii radiations, approximately

from the IViecian Islands.

- -.1

III. 8th. US Air Force, Advance Warning and iUrcraft Route
,

Tracldng.

• iathoush the raid forecasts for R/JP attacks vrere madx^

with moderate certainty hy Sigint, wrong conclusions

occurred no\7 and again, e.g. with the 5'th B. Group.

On the other hand it can be stated tliat no attack of the

8th US Air Force canie as a Ljurpriae . Generally advance
warning v/as given some hours "before the raid*

Tho possibilities for this wore as follows

1) I-bvos to advance "bases ojid concentrations v;erc

sometimes dcteniiined "by the monitoring of the aerodrome
frequencies (Vf/T and E/t).

2) Splasher Pu^.dio Bc vjui-is.

During tho assu.ibling Splasher Radio Beacons
served as a navigational aid. Tliese radio b caeons wcre
often sT/itchcd on, ho^vever, mthout an operation being .

flown. Conversely, operations v;ere never flovm vdthout
tjiy Splashers \/orking.

From the locations of the radiating Splaslier Radio
Beacons sometimes rougli inferonces v/ould be made on the
direction of the attack. If the Splashers in South Y/est
England were radiating and not those in North East England,
then an attack in the direction of iVance could be
reckoned with, or if tho opposite v^uru the caso, an
attack in tho direction of tlio Jleligoland Bight or Norway,

3) '^"^gj^^^ Rccornini33 aioc iii .Isscmbly i\rea,
Ei^der to discover "the most favoiArabIb hoiglits

for asseiiibly, v/eathor recc^ planes took off before
operations, those enabled the operationca intentions
to be recognized,

^) V'irclcss Traffic durinr/ --'-j^^J'-njr-
If the weather recce aircraft ruportcd favourable

weather, the^bombors took off. V.ith the great strength
of the yiix i., Gmd, the process of getting into fon.iation
always took a long tiuo aaid often caused difficulties,
inaring this, nuch air to air R/t traffic on ultra siiortwaves tooic place.
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This traffic was cloccrly hocord also aftor
f^^^^^"

drawal fron Prance by the intercept f^"t^^^^.
^^'"^^^a.

situated in Gonnr^ay. Observation of
^-f

^^^^^^
^^^^

the ad-vcuico ^vaming "ZUGVOEGSL- (= USAAF operation to

bo expected) to bo issued.
-hf*

On the basis of the frequencies used, it couia dc

statca-cvwrduHng'tluT assohibly which^Di^sions
^

( sometimes "also wliich Co:ibat jTincs) wore por uicipatin^

and in v/hat order the Divisions would be m the

aiTproaoh flight.

5) Toko-q^ o -^ tho GRcortinp. Pi. hters «

m-ie asso:-.ibly took place without fighter

protection. The fighter fonop.tions generally toolc ott

when the bombors "flew out. The first interception. of

Fighter E/T traffic vras, therefore, at the same ti^c

the signal that the asscsiibly of the 'Bombers was now

oomplote.

6) Chcc]:i}i:; Point Reports . :^

Yflion passing the abovo mentioned checking points

the formation leaders had to send a report QV^/T Boubcr

Qp.%) to their HQ. i\jccording to the length of the

formation and since rdl messages v/cre not transmitted

siLiultraioously, D/Fing of this v/±reless traffic

produced over a long tiiAe a good traclcing of the aircraft

route.

7) Opon Traiisi.iittorG .

It often happened, that VHF transiiiittcr(s) TR ^01+3,

navigational oids, e.g. Meddo or other transr.iittcrs

remained inadvertently sv.itclied on. Running D/F*s of

these carrier v/aves again go.ve the flying route.

8) R^';'_traffic Borbcr-P oi bcr, Bomber-Fighter^
£ind Fighter-Fight er.
Naturally, the often very lively E/T traffic

v/as continuously D/Ped. From the point |Of view of

contents, the follovTing were sane .of the results
obtained fron these traffics :

a) details of flying heiglits ojid speeds;
b) positions (We are ovLir Cplo^gcio);

c) pointers to the effectiveness of German fighter
and Flak-defcnoo;

d) deviations from the original tiiAC-table -

(Wo arc 20 mih. in retard ((sic anglice)) );
o) making ready to drop bombs, order to drop boiiibs.

S. Radio tro-ffic b;^ W/t.
The reports of form£'.tions to thoir ground stations

(Division or Goi.ibat Wing HQ) and orders from the latter
to the formations were i.iostly sent by W/T, using the
Belabor Codes. Plain lojig-uago v;as seldom tised. The
Bomber Code ncsstiges were neoxly ra%;ays broken. They
contained the follovdng dp.ta a:aong others :

a) ordors from H.Q, 's, e.g. to break off the operation;
b) details by fomations on raterations to the original

plan, in ordx^r that the fighters might be inforrued;
c; roports on results after bombing, containing

statement whether main or subsidiary target V7as
attacked, \-yhcther visucO-ly or by instruments, and
with what success

{

d) damage reports of tho individual a/c.

«
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10) P/Finr/ of the Navi; -tionrajag£«

No details rouoia'borcd, a..v.udo - V
covGr-naiAO

Laubfrosch short) caid ffli-radiat

Diskas) -vTcro D/P'd»

11) ;.s lone as o3cortin^\^ could not roraain

with the -bornher forr.iation durine the whole of tno

flight, but still hr.d to fly in relays, the I^lfy?-^^
fio-hters flew a direct course to the -bornher rendea-vous

point* Therefore the D/Ping of the course
^

of these

fichtors v/as often 3.Toro i:.Tportrjit for idcntifyinii tnc

final tf'jc'get than that of the horibers, which nearly

alT/ays flew a feint course.

IV» Mediuj-i hoi.ibcr forr-^-^.tions , advance \7rarninss .and route-

tracking*

iV, 2nd Bonbcr Group (2nd TAP).

No possibility of predicting raids. Very good radio

discipline. " I4)nitoring of ' tM's ' Gfer?oup therefore produced

negligible results.

B. IX Berber Gorxirjid (or 9th Bonbardment DivJI-on,
9th ;ilr Force).

The £$)proach of "liiarauder" etc. forrjations was
souetimes tracked by D/3?ing of VliP E/T traffic. As the

R/T discipline in these forriiations v/as also
,^pocL>

results \7oro 3i.:ill.

Y/hen IX Bomber CoMiiand began, somewhere about
Dcceniber, 19^-^ to carry out bad weather attacks by
means of "BooHerang"-control, this gave Sigint the
follovong novel possibility of obtaining an advan.cc
warning: the Boomfirani:C_GQi]±j2Ql stations were in the
Frrjaco-Belgian area» They weru in^jradio T) <;

with one £?.TDthor. The ey^\lua.tion of tlii^ radio t^i^Lffic
Ci.G. not the VHP control ground to airT^mado it possible
to detej^aine the approach up to 45 uinutos before
boiitoie> and to identify exactly tlie iaEgg;fe^eas about
8-25 minute s bef.ftre,bonbin^> The miin control station
of these rcuiio networl-3 wr.s in Great Britain and had the
call-sign X25. I cannot reriCLiber tliu other call-signs.
Evaluation was donu v/ithout breaking of cipher systei.is,
but solely by ueans of tho"aa-ed derived fror.i the r^^oond
stations.
No details known. The scu^e evaluation was possible for
the 8th RixP C^oup too, as v/ell as for the Booinercoic/
controls in connection v/ith IX L. Cd,

42nd B. \7ing ajid Bri-rode ^vni (1st UST;a?).

Advance warnings v/ere only possible by monitoringand d/fing the Vt troi^fic. b/t discipline was not

::i^t\^oIi^.^ -ute-tracking was
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Prediction of the Invasioii*

1* Scttinp; up of the

its call-sign use into lino vdth that of 2nd T.^, thus

usins, CLs did the latter, .
call-sirns coniposGd of a

letter and two fi^^^ircs, o.q. m. ^^om
^^^^^^.^^.^^^e

possible to t6ll that the .Ulics had com-bined ^^-^to one

Conn-and (accordinc to the Press, the ifflAF) the British

and imiericra-i close-3UX)port Air forces intended ior

support of the ibrray.

2. Conclusion of practice trpj-fic in Great Britain.

Tlio very lively practice traffic in Great ^Britain,

in the course of v/hich co-operation LGt\7cen i-dr Force

and i\rniy load hccn pporticularly intensively practised,

had been continuously monitored from 1942 to 1944.

In Liarch 192f4, there toolc place in Southem Sn:i;land

anotho-r very "big exercise, to soido extent a final one,

vri-th the covor-najnc "Spartrji"; in this exorcise

particular emphasis was again "laid on Air-Army co-operation

from a signals point of view. iifter that, practice

activity ceased alr.iost completely, apart from a fc\7

radio-exeroi sos

•

Concluoion: end of practice activity, preparo.tion of

fomations for operations*

3 . Transfer cf units "t-'-c 2-id T/JP .

The radio nctvrorks of the 2nd TiJ' had already been
identified in all essentials by 1943- Tlie radio stations

of 83rd and 84th Fightor Group, as v/cll as of 2nd Bomber

Group, were always being D/Fcd, priority being given to

this over other tasks, so that all transfers could be
discovered irm^iediately. It v/as thus clearly seun in

/^ril and Ho.y that most of the radio stations were
transferring to Southern England, with a clear concentration
in the Portsmouth-Tangmere area. At the sar.ie time 2nd
B. Gr, transferred from the area of the 'wash to tlie

Reading-Odiliu:.! riroa. lihcn ia Ivlr.y the H. (}, ^ s of 83rd and
84th Groups also transferred to the South Coast this was a
clear indication of the proioosed direction of attack and
of the conclusion of Britisli preparations.

4. Setting-up of XIX US Tactical .dr Conxiand, bringing-u]
to strength of IX and XIX Tactical Air" Cor.;:nnds with
flying units^

"

By tho Spring of 1944, raonitoring of 9th US iiir Force
liad prodaced the folla-dng :

a) IX Air Support Command, later rcncjned IX Tactical ilir
Command, v/'as can^ked for support of Array formations.
At first only o7th Tact. Recce Group, v/ith 107th, 108th,^d 109th Squadrons, and Signals Units..(Air Support
Parties v/ere subordinated to this unit.

b) Later XIX Tactical Mr Command v/as -also mentioned in
plain language messages.
This likc-v/ise only had one Recce Group (No. 10) andAax Support Portios attar^hnri ^4-.

'
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c) I^o^oably both To.cticr.l .^ir Coivu^^^ds -cro»
for support on an /o^icrioah imay cc.ch. mt f
flying foiT-iations in sufficient stron-th. Tho invasion

need not bo oxpoctcd until this had takon plr.cc.,

d) Tho fiGhtor units of the 5oh .Sr 1^°^^^^ "
°;^^?:3^^So

WinF, stated by some -prisoners to bo 10, by oihcis luu

subo.din.ted to DC Pi^I.ter Cor^^d and were

attaohod to 8th .ux I?orce. They were sta.ionea in ohe

rjrea of the Yfash raid flo^7, lilce the f i-hters ox VIII

Piciiter Comiand, escort for heavjr bombers. Ihoir

return to 9th ..Ir Porcc v/as talcen to be a sure sign

of thu di^ipendinr; be-innine of the invasion.

In tho mddlc of liay, the expected developi-ient took

place; it was recoci^iaed oj3 follo\7S :

a) Chanscs in the ground radio networks of the SiJlA^
Force took place which, in consequence of the

si:-TaltPncous chcjis- of call-aigns, could not bo
^

aucidated, but nevcrtholess v/ere taken as a wcjminc

•

b) The fighter units of 70 "Zinc ceased to be subordinated

to the 8th Air Force and took over frequencies of tho yth

Mr Force. At thu soiae tirAO they moved from the axca

of tho Vfash to South-East Enelcjid (liaidstone areaj.

o) All of, a sudden there ai^peared lu^oricccci Fighter B/T

traffics as well on numerous now frequencies; these

tr:ff ics, on the basis of the frequoncies, belonged to

the 9th Air Force and sliowed a division into t\/o groups:

aa) A fairly Irjrge group of • 10 or 11 Groups in South
• England, somev^here in the laddle \YrJLlop area,

bb) A soine^/h-at a^ialler group of about 8 Groups,

amongst thaa the Groups of 70th Wing in South

East England*
«

It was easy to conclude that this was the expected

bringing up to strength of IX and XDC Tactical idr Commandst

It was at first not clear which of the tv/o foi-i-iations

was the ECth T.A.G, and v/hich the XlXth.

5.0 Concentration of I}C Troop Qrrrier Coi:a.iajid,

The folloT/ing inCormation on tliis subject v/as avrdlablc;
a) In the HQ Wireless net of the 9th Mr Force,

there appofored a new, at first unidentified, wireless
station; tids \rc.3 D/F'ed in the CotteGi..oru~Crantliarii area^

This wireless station vras r^l.so identified as the control
station in tliree subsidiary wireless nets whose subsidiary
wireless stations wore situated in tho three following areas t

aa.^ yiTca Grantham - Cottesmore,
bbj iiTca Mdermaston,
cc) Aroo. Iljcoter,

b) In ground to air vdreless traffic there appeared
over Great Britain numerous iii-.ierican fdrcraft which did
not belong to ths^ kno\m fori.iations» It was at first
assumed that a further BoLibc-^jrcliflcnt Division of VIII Boi-iber
GcBDmand was being set up.
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+vin+ fhG aircraft woro
It ^o.Goi.c apparent, hcTOVor,

,*^!^^\^^^^^!;^t transport

"^^^"^n the statistics cxo.dn..tio.^^ tho^tatj^^

Caliraaad fron other -^-V^-^ ^^^^^^^
roLiaA^ocr a stronrith of roufilily 1000 aircraix

°^°?L'':Lraft ca^ied out a lively shuttle service •

chiefly between the areas listed vuiaer a;.

c) EroB docodod uessa:.e3 in Bomber Code it becamo

known that the ahove im.ed aircraft m.re prc;do.aii.antly

or exclusively of Type 047. naiacd^
In one Bomhor Code aess^^;e vhe 30tn ^^"^^^^.^^

(Since the 51st Wing v/as laaovm as !^^port
JtalY, the 50th Wine would .vppra.^cntly also be a Transport

^

foxiition - a further indication of Tran^oort aircraf

d) The jaonitorinr; of short-wave IV^T traiYic of

.Fulbeck acrodronc (Ooltesnm-e-Grantham area), _ frequency

a-oproxi.ic.toly 5100 kcs, shewed that on this airfield

xiactices v/ith freight carryin- gliders were corned out.

During th^se, reports in the following fom were

currently liorrd :

"Have you the Glider in tov; ?"

"Can you see the natcli-boSC ?"
. . h

"There is a 9-ship fon:iation 0 Kl vdth Gliders in tov ,

Krom the various indications it could, in the course

of tirae bo stated v/ith certainty that a strong transport

formation with approxiilately. 1000 tjgo C Wl aircsraft

and gliders was subordinated to the IX iiir Force.

(Those observations were later confi3ciiied from captured

roatorial. This was the IX Troop Crorrier Coniiiand)

,

A larsQ a.ir-lajiding operation at the beginning of the

Invasion v/as therefore certainly to bo reclconed with*

6. Concentration of the 5Bth IL\P Groupt

The vdroless traffic of the 38th EiiF Group was less
easy to sec through* The Ground wireless net of this

Group was, ho-ivoYer, already clrrified at the tii-^e of the

/jcTiy Co-operation Gi.id. The frequaicy of the HQ trcaismittcr

iii llctheravon (as far cb I can remember 3900 kcs last
caJLl-sign 9 V/Z) was also Imovm*
In the ground to rdr traffic Somber Code messa.ges
occasionally apporrod which after de-^codin^ vjade it
clear that the 38th Group also was preparing; air^landing
opera.tions with ta/ed freight carrying gliders and
dropping of parachute troov)s»

Wireless links of the 2nd T..P -./ere a further indicCvtxon
that 38 Group would be drawn on for air^landing
operations at the beginning of the Invasion,

7» In the second half of llay it was dotcxiiiincd that
iu^erican aircraft control stations on warships wore
practising signals linlcs with the .J.r Support Parties
which were on land, d/F results indicated the sea
area off EL^'moutii end Southai^ton.
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At tte end of -i^iT-^mt issued GjV£Si°^£iaJ26

in roughly the folloivir-3 forn :

..^1 prep^ation. the Brxtiah ^ ^.>^i-^

Air Forces are complete. 2 JiriT^xsii
aniieg ore

Oiose support corps for the support
^^^^^.^^^f

avcdlable. The eiAbarkation of
f^^^^^^^^ ,,ust

oeguru The ^egiiminG of a Irxse scrj-e landing aus

now be recl^oned vdth i^^y dr.y".

On the hasis of the reaults of fi2i^^,^^.H^:^f:l
areas of the nllied air force, the Landing ^^-^ e^ecte

S^..eon Ccaais and Cherbom^s by the Ops Staff
I,C,

-
The Icaidini itself picked up during the ni^ht oX

the 5th to 6th June, 19kh, follovm :

1) Shortly before uianight, lively activity of 100th

RAP Group corxienced obviously for the purpose of

neutrr^ising the Gemon Radrr Sets on
..

The joiTiiinG screen moved sloy/ly frc».i iLast to west,

so that it wac iioediatcly assui-ied that the aomriinfi was

screonins a large shipping fonoaUon, .

2) The 7;eather reconnaissance for the Yill n.na

Bomber Goinimnds- and the assei.^ly of the VIII Bomber

Gom^nd he^cji long before the non.ial time on 6/6, ims

striking advanceraent of the take-off times mcacatea

that something special was under v/ay,

3) The approach of the landing fleet itself took place

in ca.Tplete wireless silence*

The wireless traffic v/hich began f^ter the landing

was intercepted and iixiedirtely evaluated in the

prepared form*

VX| Predictions of iaiied Offensivest

a) General.

It was soon ^pparent that certain Air Force foimtions

were closely connected vdth certain toiy foiiv:ations, e.g.:

The 35rd Group supported the 2nd British Ari-iy,

The 82fth Group "
.

" 1st Canadian iirr:iy^

The U T./^C, Jst U.S, An^y,

Tho XIX T.i\,G. " " }vd. U.S. Aniy,

From r-K>ves, reinforce].lents or other changes of the Air

Force formations, conclusions could be reached currently

on corresponding doanges in tho /ri-iy deployment, formation

of points of m:dn effort rjid intentions of attacl^:^

Also the monitoring of the wireless traffic of the
Tentacle and Air Support Parties produced similar indications

In this connection the "v/ork of 3igint v/c.g facilitr.ted
very much by the rigid call sign usage of the A,E.A.P.
(llo chrjige of cal^l. signs from Ij^y 1944 until the exi^M
the wnr)»

The Air Force Sigint, therefore, could often pass
ii.port^'-nt reports to tho Army, moiHJover at a time when
the iirr.iy Sigint could achieve no results on account of
wireless silence in the British and American armies or
ov/iiig to the crmy's good wireless discipj.ine.
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Hoverib.er Offensive 19^i4« '

The settinr of a new Tactical Air Corxiond and

with^ the Spending, ei^oloy^ient of a new U.S. waB

known at aL-iiost the scu;.o tiine lay J-
_

•1) The appearance of a new v/dreless station m the ht]

network of the 9th Air Force which was sii^taii&ously

^conte«i «+.ntTon in a subordijia-f--« natwork. It vfas kncfwn

left the networks of other T.A.O. 's and joined the new

net\7ork with their old callsigns.

2) S^ora decoded M 209 messages, in v/hioh the XXIX.i«A.o,

was named.

3) Sbron the monitoring of R/T on ultra short waves ;

Appecxance of ROSALffi (HQ XXDC TAC); appearance of new

frequency groups; departure of Groups from the IX

XIX T.A.G, and their appearance on the frequencies of the

JXJX. T,A.C,

D/P res\ilts showed that the HQ's of the IX and the

XXIX T,A.G. 's were situo.tcd in approxir:iately the s?jae

area, namely \7est and North West of I^^chen respectively.

Also the Groups fomed a clear Schwerpimkt in this area|

In the area of the 3rd and 7th U,S, Armies, Air

Support Parties disappeared only to turn up again a

short tine later in the areas V/est and North-V/est of

Aachen. Thus, it hecame clear that the 3rd and 7th

armies had given up divisions to the 1st and 9th armies#

On the basis of these results, an offensive in the

general area of Aachen could he foretold with certaintyt
a

C. Last Allied Offensive in the V/est^ Fehruory^Llarch ,

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

The German iirdennes Offensive of l6«12.ii4 had
caused considcrahle 3?egrouping in its first stages^
For the defence the flying units were first of all
subordinated to the IX T.A.C. At the cooicncement of
the counter-offensive of the 3rd Army, the bulk of the
Groups cajiie undor the command of the XIX T»A.O», to which
8 or 9 Fighter Groups W(^ro at that tii.ie subordinated,
while the XXIX T,A,C, Y/as aLuost coLipletely denuded and
now only disposed of 2 Fighter Groups.

As support for the 9th Air Force, the 8th Air Force
had transferred 2 Fighter Groups fran Great Britain to
France, these flow escort protection for mcdiuiii bomber
formations.

After the German offensive had been v/ardsd off,
pre^firations for a new allied offensive were immediately
rooogaised again as follows : ^

^•'^^C* ^^as' strengthened ^y 2 Groups of the
jULLi i.-.G, froLi Italy and in return gave back one
Group to the XIX T.A.G,

+ ,1^1 J-^ ^'-^^
^'A^- subordinated

to It 5 fighter and 1 Taci/Hecce Group.
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3) Tho HQ rjid the unitti of 8^th C-roup movud iii a

^nortLoastorly direction, th'.r. xndicatod offensive

intentions of the 1st Gaii^.cU.nn .^y.

k) .Oi-Aost all tiie Tentacles .of tViO 21st .A-nr.y Gxoap

were subordLnateu to the 1st Ccj^r^. .
.irj

, ^^.^^ rhmist
hec-a-ie clear th..t this :an.y had to :xlce tne inxtial ^hnist

5) Shortly before the offensive it was detenuined, Dy

nbrjis of d/P results, that the adv.mced ii^- cf tne ;uh

-I" jr., ~ -Pv,^ , T .TTYT?"! ' M rD n. to i\'i^iUR»

unk-

ajain to he expected in the northern sector of the

\7est front.

6) The advrjiced HQ of the . \tv.d herxd af-am alter a

fairly lon^i time ;md v/as D/P'ed in the REIuS area.

This re-appe:^jraice of the iilLJ? advrjiced HQ also

suG^osted the ii-.-ipendin- corxiencer.ient of an offensive,

VIIo Adv.ance Vcnrnin^vs "based on ATr Support \;ix-eless Trci'fi^»

Teleprraphy (Vi/T)

i.s described in the report; "Uonitoring of the landing

nerjT DI3EEE on 19/8/42 by the Gen.ion Si^iiint";, the air

support vrlrolesR trci'fic but-.v-een the Air Force and the

ilriT/ presented inany possibilities of evaluations^ These

possibilities '.vere studied in detail by ucihd of an

accuratu nonitorin^ of all the exercises carried out in

Great Britaiii in the period frou rjfter DLSEB until

Spring: l^h^) and the follovrinc; preprxations for

evr.luation in the evont of Inv'.ision were mdo ;

1) Sottinr up of Reporting Centre II in che Paris

orca vdth the i.irin tasK of r-onitorin/j the tacticcJ. ^lir

Force {iJLiiF) for the Geri:itJi ^tir Porco cmd ^jruy units

stationed in tiie \[est«

2) Supplying of all Gori.iCJi ai-ziy and air Force

HQ's da\Tn to divisioncJ. level \n.th the Special V/ireless

Code for tho oncodLn^ of tiie T/iii-nin^ cjid Litua.tion

vdrolv^Liti broadc.'.ritt; of Ecportin'^ Centre IIo

3 ; The construction, at the sr,xio tii;ie, of signals
linl:s necesscxy for line reports of Report in(j Centre II
to all hi-h HQ's, e.^j, L^jftflotto 3, C :ji C "v/cst etc,

4) Preprjrations for the novo back of listening units
and prepcxation for the event of listening units falling
cjut* ..11 intercept station^ received the n^^ccssaiy dcvtc.

to enable tiierii to cover other sectors m case of cuergency

Jj-iAodiately after tne landin:^^ the expected Tnxeless
trc'i'fic sta-tud. It derJ-t preaoi.dncjitly \/ith rctiuest
for air support by the British Tentacles ^md Ai.ieric; ji
air support p<'>rties in the follovrLn:: fonvi*

1) Tentacles

A| Guns in V 2012 ^Dv^scription of Tcxset)
Bj Bonbcrs .rA.j^.sted t;>-pe of aircraft)
^\ ^^'^^ (Desirea Tii.ic of oporr.tion)
D; >bt o of river (3p-.c,i.a. iniitr"ae-.ions in order to

.
avoi. .zt. jdk.B on oim troops)

E; Liieht ii/xi (Dcferiou to be expected)
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2) Air Suioport Prj?t io-i«
^ _

A) miA (^^^1 ""'^ ^'"^^^

' the iiS?)
^ s

B) Snaay tanks at V 8013) (Description of trxcoc;

CiD), E) and P) Sii^iilrx to l) Tentacles.

' The Gcru-^n intercept operators were urged to look

o-it especially for such Liessaees and
^^^^^^f '^^^

the comencenK>nt of the trans^nission to call the .lead

of the Watch, \7hon_the Merxcrn or Brr.t^^S^cl.s.

operators had sent the headings i-., ^ aiid C go tliat tlic

tarrct and time of operation was apparent, the warning

'report was then ir.s.iodiatcly circulated even if oho
_

Liessare v^s not yet ccnpletely transi.iitto^ iiy tftis

means'valuable minutes were won. ^
^

In many cases it was later reported hy the Air Force

or ilrmy fonnations that the v^arninii had arrived m tii.io

and that it had been possible to institute counter

measures. ^, J3 ^ ^ 4.^..

Messages of this type were later often encoded on the

SLIDEX code. Decoding, hovrever, wont so v/ell on many

days that aOjnost no delay occurred as a result of the

encoding.
Further possibilities for warning resulted frqn the

transmission of recomoisscjice results in v^xious •

wireless networks, amongst others in the "Tactical

Reconnaissance Broadca.st" of the ariiiies. By this

means it was possible to establish:

1) Reconnaiss.^Jice Sclivrerpunkts (each single report

was marked on a. map).

2) Recognised concentrations at railway station,

troop concentrations, traffic movements, positions,

battle HQ's etc.

Co-operation with the ReichsbaJm was especially close,

they received currently all reconnaissance reports on
railv/ay concentrations and took ^counter pleasures in so

far as it v/as possible.

B. Telephony (e/t).

^ter the jtaaericen break through at Avranches, the
jimcricans wca.it over to sending almost the entire air
support v/irolcss tr:.ffic in E/t on ultra short waves.
TlTo Sch7/'erpunkt of the fighter control was transferred
f' -m the HQ's of the TAC's to the i'xir Support Parties,

wt-.re operating \7ith the arr.ioured speax^hoads or at
SoT-z-erpunkts. As a result of their grc..t air superiority
the Aoicricans v/eare able to provide an air \mbrclla
contjnuously over their attack spoor-heads, this was
recalled when nccossory by the ;vSP' s and directed to
worthwhile targets.

Owing to these altered operational tactics and in
consequence of vcrious transfers, the warning activity
of Reporting Centre II t^qs interrupted for some tii^.
By f^erns of experimental Trupps operating: close to the
Front It v/as dotenained tlmt the new ^lerican procedurG
also offered good chances for evra-aition to the G<xnvian
Sigint. Only after the stabilisation of the V/est Frontin September, 192j4, could a start be made to utilize
these possibilities to tlic full.
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It had bccouo evident and
bctv/eon the indication oi

^^^^rTfv/^r^n in tme our
the attack itself too

i^,d been
oT/n units by the previous Liethod3 - whicn .^n

,

correct for W/T intercepts,

(Previous reporting route:
^ . . ^

'

Reception at the intercept Etei;icn.
T7,.-,,..tinr

TrLsmssion via landlino or wire^.essj oo Re,mtiiiG

Centre II

•

Encoding of the message there.

Broadcast \7iroloG3 vrarninge c^iona.
Receipt of the wireless wai'ning by a..Tnies, divisions,

etc#

S^^^niskon of report to the tl^eateiK^d fon.iation).

Even in the most f..vourable circumstance a
^^^fjl

the report from 15 to 20 minutes had to be i^eckoned with.

New procedure wotild have to bo used, theroioro, for the

immediate evaluation of the .^^P irrnffic on ultra shor-o

wave;.. SiTiall and' extra-small uD.tra short jraye iptergopt

Trupps (mdtbriaed) v/ere set up ar-d" allpcc/ced co the

IdT Force Liaison HQ^^'Tdth .o^i-iy G:rGups, aa.i.aes, army

corps, and especially inporbant divisions. These Trupps

had only to monitor the Tactical Air CoLM^md operating m
its ov-m sector. The use of thesj T:7upps was; .fully

justified. It was atteiiipted to emp:.oy them in the

British sector, unsuccessfully, however, since bho

Tentacles were using W/T as hitherto and the IV T trri'fio

of the 83rd and 84th Groups presentod f e?/ possibilities

of advance warnings. The author was cmiloyed .\s

coi-mander of such a Trupp vrith the 5 Pander kci'^y rj.d the

11 Panzer Division in the iJ.saoe~LoxTainc. sector and

later in the iiachen area.

Examples of Y/crning Reports in the s'jctor of the 5th Ge;:man

Panzer ilnny vfhich was opposite the 3I'd U,^, An.iy (Xli'. TiiO).

Callsigns : Ripsaw HQ XIX Ti\C.

Lmber 2nd Jtench ArKioured Div (iiSP).

Egg cup ASP 4th US iiTi-iDured Div*
Vibrate Sq.uaaron Callsign of a Squadron

,of XIX TAG.
Rabbi Squadron Ca,lls.ign of a rocoQ

Squadi'on 03' XIX TiiC.

l-ibrate leader to Ripsaw : Y/e a:7c airborne no\.-.

Ripsaw : qk, to Eggcup, ho has a
target ior you.

Vibrate loader to Eggcup: Ilo.ve you rny trjrgets for me ?
Eggcup : Yes, I h£.ve a target for you.

There 2 s an reportant Coumcjid
Post in tl'.o f?in.i at 3 359,
I rcpt;£>t r. 38' 9.

Vibrate LcL.der : i ropect, OP at Q 3859,
Evaluation i Advrncc v/ain.n- to the Battle

HQ concerncid ( :he locations
given in UjC Modified System
could bo rc ati.)

I
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11 ninutos rca.ir.inod until tho

ati^^S? Porsoimcl and the uost t

jiTOortant -aatorira oi the
^

thrortonod HQ could Ido iiovca to

scifety.

.) Burins .™— rtf ScSti:^:"

this division, continually rocLUCstoa support t^ou

availo,ble ^.ircraft :

"Lir.it»er co.lling trou^blo".

The enow' s vo..k point thus rocoenized was c:qploitod as

fully as was then possihlo by the CoLiAOJid,

3) During a fli^t undertaken
afternoon,

the Vibrate Squadron was referred to Liaribor •

Liinber; There are about 10 enenor tonics in

the village at V 3o52.

Vibrate Lc.der : Wo are in the target area but I

can't see anything, it's ooo late

for to«da.y#

Limber OK, return to base. We shaJ.1

attack these targets toLiorrovr

moriiing.

Evaluation : .
Mvancc v/arning to the taiik forces

concerned.

Success : Tanlcs changed position, Fighter

bombers did not find the target on

the.folloY/ing rAorning»

4) Rabbi green to Ripsaw ; I have a good target for

boiiibers. In the lYic^jr^hoJ-ling

yard of Saorburg there arc

many trains with tanks and guns*

Evaluation : Advance report to tho Reichsbahn,

Success : Railv/ay stations could often

be evacuated in tine,

TItg warning reports did not arrive in tiLic in every case,

on the contrary the figliter bonibcrs wore ui3ually victorious

in the fight against tiLie« Nevertheless, the v/rrning

arrived in tiiae in so raany cases that the enployment of the
1 .

.r ps (so called W/t Listening Liaison Dctachr-ients) was
v;v..-«h -v.iiile and tlie Trupps \/tjro very popular with the iimyt

In addition the Trupps proved their worth thus :

l) The Vj/T Listening Lia.ison Detachuents v/ero in the
position constantly to give their anny HQ's such a good
picture of the air situation in their own sector that
mai:iy rjrrangoments, espcci:illy regarding supply could
accordingly be nade, Exai.iple of an air situation report
for one day :

0830 hours : Corirpleto inactivity in own sector.
0910 hours : i'illied reconnaissance airci'aft report

bad visibility. Fighter bonbor
operations aixi not to be reckoned
with for tho nonent*
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1025 hours !
Ir-^rovernent to ^';;^^J^
Eeoeivos tlic order to fly xiato .u.

. in .xca of Iletz. In the soutuorn

sector (Nancy-Luneville)

iDom-ber activity to be expected for tiie

laoLient* '

, , j.

1113 hours ; Fishter-bombor squadrons on che rc oum

fliglit to their airfields. No ne\/

talce«offs ^picked up,

1230 hours : Deterioration of the weather app.-.rontly

makes further take offs iriipossiblo.

Itesh fiGhtor-boi.iDor operations are no

longer to be expected for the moiiiont.

1430. hours ; Complete inao-oi/ity in ov/r-. sector«

1700 hours: In ovm sector continuing inactivity.

2) In addition, the Trupps o.lso monitored purely ari^

trafffSTe-s". Tanlcs' I^T, artillery R/T (also artillery

spotting aircraft), E/T of advanced observation posts etc.

This 1/^ traffic was established in the wave band bet\TOen

20 and 40 ncs# and repeatedly produced indications of

offensive intentions, ijpves of eneiiiy forces, eto«

The Anoy Sigint was far behind developments in re^c^jrd

to the monitoring of E/T traffic»

3) The Air Support Parties had fixed call names which

were only very seldom changed and v/-hich were tied up with

the tactical Ar-my unit. The Air Support party o£ the

80th Inf. Division, for instance, had constantly the

cover name "Ironclad", The monitoring of the E/T trei'fio

of the Air 'Support Parties on ultra sliort waves, therefore,

made it possible to recognize exactly the deployment of

the army, since
a) the Mr Support Parties constantly passed traffie

on frequencies of the Army (i,e« of Tactical i'dr Coi.imand)

to which their divisions were allotted. Thus if "Ironclad"
ap^pe^red under "Ripsaw" it could be deducted with certednty
tl'-c.t the 80th infantry division was subordinate to the 3rd Army.

) the target areas, in wMch the Air Support Parties
co..t. 'olled the fightox^boDbcrg ,\7ero always sitxiiited in
front of the battle sector of their respective division.
Therefore, if "Ironclad" called for the engagement of
Targets in the Chateau Salin area, it was immediately
clear that the 80th Infantry Division was en^loyed there.

VIII, • Rredictions of Air I ^rjilln^;s-

The German Sigint had the least success v/ith the
monitoring of the large scale air lu.dini^s,

Normandy June, I944
Amhemr-Eindhofven September 19if4
Bastogne, air supplying Docenbcr 131^
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Thour^i the concentrations of the EC
"^^Z^'^lZfore

Oor:.^6. and the 38th RAP ^roup "woro
ll^^f^^'fj^^''

the invasion (cf. pages I6 and 1?),
^^f^ ^^^^^^:^^35.

operation itself was, lx)^/cve^, not picked Z^^-^-
•

C^y from P/lT s bet ernenis and fron ^^^P^^^f.^^^^'^^te
v;as it subsequently Imovm that (as

^^^f"^^) ^
Troop Carrier Comand and the 38th RiiP 3-roup and bho

44th (or 46th ?) Ri'LP Group had actuolly flown.
^

T^o possible reasons for this failure of Sigant \/crc .

1) The wirelosG discipline of the transport .

'

for.:iations during these operations had been so sood

that no interception was actually poysiolo.

2) The GeriJan intercept opmpcny had failed.

Brobably the tmith lay betY/oen these reasons. After the

withdrawal fron Kroncc the monitoring of the^ transport

fomations was re-orgrjiised. The ooimnitment v/as

transferred from the Ill/Listening Rogii-ient West (,Bonbe3>-

Monitoring, nevv designation L.N. Punk Aufkl. Abt 357;

to a navly set up company (ll) of vTirelcss Listening

Regiment West (ronaiaed L.N. Puiicaufkl, Regii:ient 351}^

with personnel end equipment.

During the iirnhem-Eindhoven Air Landing operation in

September, 1944, this re-organization was actually being

carried out, for this reason, therefore, this operation too

was not picked up» The successful warding off of the

British air landing near iirnhem Ccamotj therefore, be

attributed to the operation of Geriinn Siglnt,

Monitoring by the new company brought better results

for operational evaluation. Neither was the new coi-ipany

in the position to pick up the large scale operation of
the IX Troop Carrier Oomiiiand for supplying the u\iiierican

army formD.ti9ns encircled near 3astogne«
Only during the last allied lox^c scale air l£\ndi:ig

operation nearBaicholt at^ the end of Lkcrdi, 19-^1-3, could
an advance warning be given about an hour before the air
landing and from thence onv/ards the flying route of the
forLiation (from Prance to the destination) could be
currently tracked. In this case, too, hov/xsver, the
results of Sigint did not cone froLi the monitoring of the
wireless traffic of^the Ibi-ansport aircrr.i"t themselves
b-jt from the monitoring of the hiovxcjm Aii-crcu"t Reporting
bi.i.i-.e (V/ildkatzen Reports of pages 9 and 10 ),

The concentration for this large scale opertition had
again been recogrii^ed, hcfwovcri- but without the possibility
of predicting the tiine and location of the air laiiding.
The following raonitoring results \7cre available :

1) The 52 and 53 V/ing of the IX 3^.0.0. were transferrins
from Great Britain to Prance where the 50th Winr- had
already been stationed for a fairly loiog tii^e.

"
Those

transfers took place to the accompaniment of a ratherlarge aioount of plain language v/ireless traffic, andwere regarded as the first indication of a fairly Icar^ eair landing planiicd from Franco.
"
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tho i^.oric.'ui Elite Divisxons ^^^^^^.^.^/li^oDTfor
^division.) whicla yore alcove ^-^^^^^^ ,,,,
air landing operations, ^^^^^^'^^^^^ ''^^^ on thoir whorc.^)outs

cLiplo}i:ient at tho Pront. No icpoits on

v7cro then imaodiatcly av;iilr-Dle.

3) E.^o.. Police wireless (llilitcoy
^^i^^:

J

that the two divi^ons Hi^.f^^^.^^^ fci

(a coTTp near Rlicii^is). The mcssai:;o xn quesoion

rouglily the follo\/inc wording :

"The road i^ou ...-to liouxnnelon ^rill ^^^^^^^^
to all troi'fic toruorrovf niorning to ii

e«elock, because the ... (82nd -or ^^^^^
'

'

of the- Wo divisions I ccoi no lonGor rencL^or)

is going to Moimnelon v/ith 1000 vehicles.

k) Gcn^ photo-reconnaissance, carried out ^^^^^^"^

of this, quickly confirmed tho occupation of MouriBclon

^th very^^y tents (rou^^y 1700 10«rn.ua tents) and

with C 47 Transport aircraft, j'

Details verc also amilablo concerning the .ThcrcabouGS oi

the other division. Even so, certain wireless

signs of the transport fomation, and vri.reless silence of

the HQ trojismittcr~gavo indications of the operation*

Details, however," ere no longer laiovm by tho author.

12.8,45 .

Organisation raid tasl:s of Socti cr. Party B.

of Chi Stelle 0b,d,Li

—

, I, Tasks

Chi Stelle Qb.d.L. was the highest authority for th<

Goniian air force sigint for all specialist matters. It

directed the operation of the listening service in
accordrncc vrith the deniccnds of the G-.A. F. Ops Stoi'f,

was responsible for tho final operational evaluation
of results of listening service and for reporting them
to the G.A.I''. Ops Staff, and ensured co-operation
vrith the sigint service;^ of the other m.is of the
\7clirniaciit (air-iy and nav^^),

Tlie Chi Stelle was subdivided into tho follov/ing
sections :

Section A

II

ft

11

II

II

C
D
B5
El
E2

personnel and equipment
monitoring West
monitoring South (iviediterrane^ji)

monitoring Eastern liurope
monitoring USAAP outside Europe
oryptcjLicJ.ysis East
cryptan; lysis './est and South,
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II» Location and personnel.

TICOi/l-109

After the co^ro.t^ in ^^-f^co in 19¥),

moved from Pot sd^^Harstall to Asnxerus
^^^^^Jf^}^^^^

It v;..s thought to be better to have ^^^^^

evaluationTear the jx^terj^^uni^ T ^vcd Tho
the HQ (G^O^ ops St.ffT^hich was

^^'^^jZTo^V^c^o^
correctness of this view becfu.ie more vaia more ^par

in the course of tijiie and thus other secoions also

(far example B 5 ^-^^^cl C) took ^ 1^:^11 action.

Origincaiy the persomel of section x3 consisted

prii-iarily of Reiclismsostelltc in civilian ^leLhcs •

v^ho Imd already been ATorking for the spj.ic ^^^^^c in

peacetme. To reinforce these Re ichspiicostelite a
,

large nuraber of soldiers - irx)stly university men
.

Tdth knov^ed-e of laJiGua-es or business men « ^/ore

tromsferred to work in section 'The discincoion

bet^veen the Reichsangestelite cuid the soldiers becf^i.io

more and more nebulous, c.s on 'the one hancJ,^ ohe
_

ReichsojTgestelltc wore called up, mucxi agamso oUeir

vrill (usually they received only a i.iinor IT.C.O, s rank

andv/ere disgruntled), on the other iiand the soldiers

became fojiiiliar v/ith the work and in sone cases obtained

bettor results than the Reichsangestelite*

In contrast to' many other organisations of sigint,

section B has had for years an unvarying policy

regarding persdnnel, viz, little diange of personnel

and i\ great dcol of training. ' Burdening of personnel

with military duties (porades etc.) v/as cut doxm to cji

absolute miniraum; as a result^ keenness in v/ork v/as

promoted. There v/as a good spirit of co:.iradeship.

For disciplinoxy purposes the personnel belonged - as

long as there wore no vacancies in the Chi-Stelle « to

13/0b..d.L, Y/hich v/as subordinated in 19kJ+ to Uh Radio

Listening Regt. West,

At the end of 1942 « beginning of 1943; sone of the
auxiliary personnel (sta.tisticians, clerks j were repliwced

by LN. female auxiliaries. Sometii^ies these f ciiiale

auxiliaries were better than the soldiers, in work as
assistants. On the other hand, atteiirpts to erjiploy the
women on independent work in evtxluation, apart frcara a
fe\7 exceptions, were not successful.

The strength of Section 3 about the middle of May, 19-

including personnel detached to the Dulag, but not
including Section B 5 (USA) v^as about ;

4 officers, 3 officirls,
45 NCO' 3 and men,
25 female auxiliaries.

After the raovc back from Prance in i\.u:>ist, 192^4,
section B, together v/ith the Regiiicntal ev:.lu:.tion
section (first of cJll aHod. M. Control ((\7. Leit))
then 12^3, and later 25/351) moved to Lii.iburg. By
this means it was possible to elL.dnate uach duplic^•.td
01 work and rCducO the •noi-annnr.l

By
uion
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III. Qrf^
rjiisation of the Socjion.

in tho .:vttor of the most ^^^^ ^gSJ^Ij^^^
the cv.^uation section,there wore the follovfino

of thousht : , .

U Division aooox^ to .<^^oos of infoi^^txon, thus .

1, YJ/T cvi\lur.tion.

2, e/T GVoJ-uation*

5. D/P evaluation. t^-^ ^-f n-'n').

4. T^ial oYcaurvlion (coKibininc tuo results ox

B. Division acoordi:.c to tactical -^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^J^^f

,

to the orcoiiisation of the energy, thus xoi ex.a.ipxc

1. RAP Boiiiber GoiiiAancl.

2» Ri\P Pighter Co];ir.x\ncL,

3, 8 US Air Force etc, etc.

The second solution proved suitable for operation.a

evaluation in the Vfcst ond resulted in the scc.ion bom^

organized as follows ;

Liaison officer
Army

(Sigint Inter-
pretation Stn#5)

Liaison Detacliment

Dulag-x.ir

Obcrussel

Immediate
Evo-luation

Collection and
forwarding of

Reports

Boribor CoLanand

VIII U.S.
Bombor COi:.'ll'.tind

Crptxired document,
equipijent and
Navigation
Evaluation*

Section Head

vdth
z.b.V* evaluator

rLTid olcriqal sto-ff

Liaison
officer
GAP Ops Staff I 0

I
Fifjiter Uxiits

Pirhtor CD/VIII
ighter CD/AliAP/

.

pight Fighters
|

E 3 US/iAP_

out aide Europe
and

Supply

B.(5 R/J'mm^^ T -

Coastal_figtS3hy0-<i

llr-.in Card-Index
(Units-Locations

)

B 8 Co-operation

ite iy - Air
A^C. Cd/T.Uj/9th
AP/iffii\P

36 ) B 5 becane a separate section in ±^kK*
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IV, Method of

A, EvrJ-uatio_3a,»

section B, a. tl.o oi^rational
"J^-^^'^-^^"'^ "^^'^^'of"

the task of c^.i.inins nnd
°°-°f^'f 'Sia Ro^t.

the units oporatins in the West (ffi. ^'iv^^^^'a.
ffost, Ir-ter M- Itolcaufkl. Refit. 351 ^'iJf,'f^':^'i'
;At 357) .-md the A-bieilune in Noinvay (IH/UI. ^^J^^' l^ g
later M. Ponkaufkl. Abt 355 • ^ ^hxc work, Soctxon B

intercepts (day reports;

at its disposal was' : ^.v. • 4. -....o-^-h

1. The daily radio situ.^oion reports of the int.xcept

or evaluation companies, which Y/crc mostly sent in ^
teleprinter, hut sonetiivies also hy wireless or by courier.

2. The detailed conposite reports of the mturcepo

oonpanies (appcoring nonthly)*. .

•
"•

n

3. Sonetines, especic-xLly for E/T evaluation, the oncmal
intercepts of the operators (day report s)« ^

4. Other sources of inforrnation: Ps/\i[ statements, capoured

riatcrirJ., press and wireless (especiEdly BBC) etc. These

sources served to supplement or elucidate the section s own

findings* Great care v^as tai^en to see that no Sigint

inforraation v/as mixed in v/i-th this, .1? .recpurce Y/as had

to other sources, these had tp "bo^amcd,

in addition there were very^good signals comivnmications

available, and they were inuch used for exchange of views

of specitaist v/ith specialist between the Section raid

the intercept stations.

With the division of labour largely clarified, the

speciolists of section B had nu\/ only to keep up to date

and to clear up in co-opcra.tion with the Dular and the

relevant intercept unit any changes which occurred.

If . there appeaxed any nqv/ fields (e.g. appearance of
the US/lid^ in Great Britain, setting-up of 2nd TiiP etc.)
it wa^ the task of Suction B to encovirage its advaiiceiicnt

by using the "best evfjGLuators and to keep giving eiicourageiAcnt
to the sigint units.

In this connection, it proved advcaitageous not to
have the personnel subordinated to LtT. Regt West and thus
to Luftflotte 3, In this way it was possible to announce
aai findin-3, and also to raise ojiy necessajry coniplaints

,

without regard for rank or appointment. On the otlior
hand Liuch duplication of work v/as caused by this pcculi.-sr
position of Section B, and for this reason many people held
the view, persomel of Section B included, that the best
solution would be to inco2rporate the Section in the
Regimental evaluation section (25/351). Quitu a
satisfactory solution of those questions was reached by
their being later brouglit together in the saano area at
Limburg, as mentioned aboyo*
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B. Control c JL

i

r tcnin^

.^fter operation:.! evaluation the conoiol of

listening As the .nost ixiportant ^-ff.^^"^
It was the aan-bition of all intercept ftA^^;^^^^

far as possible only to monitor such or^xffic.

possibilities of aoliiovine
'^^^S^'^-'-^^y T^^i^ th.t

suocosscs. iicainst tliis, section B *° f
not only the popular frequencies but also all

i^ort^t for' obtaii^in. . ca-sloto picture

Thus, for cxr.x>plo, r. sood naiiy co.tp^xcs "^'iyj'y

the exercise of proosurc bo pcrsuaaed to piciv ujj^ tne

nSw crouna networks of the E.J? and US/u'J?, because on

those notwrks they never cot rjiy iixiodiace reports

for the flvin- units. It was, hovTOver, very iiiportant

io nonitof^tosrnctvrorks because they clearly showd

the order of battle. .

j_ . ^T-+r.y>

VftiCsn new fields came up, the intercept unius oitcn

tried to keep to their accustomed nonitorms procroxiAe

and to pass off new tasks to other depoxtuents.

In these cases Section B clwayG had to control

interception accordinc; to the exigencies of the situation

and often do the evaluation itself for the time heinr.

The necessary instructions were not issued direct T^y

Section B to thu coi.-tpanies, hut via the higher fonaation,

thus, for example, Ll\^ Regt. \/est.

C. Ca-otured liaterial, EauiiDment, - and Navigritional
^

Evo2uo.tion,

The Genaan Sigint service was greatly helped in its

work "by the plentiful captured material from aircraft

shot down. V/ith the rise in the mu^iber of sorties,

and (at least until the smo-shing of thu Gcri.ian defences)

the corresponding risein the figures of losses, tho^

amount of material captured also rose, especially tlie

following Items :

1. X- or Q- group lists.

2. Cnai-sign lists (b/T :md W/T^.

3. jjbrequoncy lists (chiefly \Y/t).

4. BoLiber Codes.

5. Airfield lists giving exc.ct data on station callsigns

and frequencies, position of airfields, radio-
beacons, etc. (especially frequently found in
aircraft of VIII Boiiber Coni^icnd sliot down).

6. Note-books with iBTportajit entries.

7» Lists of radio-beacons and otlior ni.wigational aids.

8. Descriptions of appra?atuses.

9. Liaps.

10. Radio and navigational sots.
11. Crystals from VHF^sets.

Cnpturod material as it came in v/as forwarded by
those s^ilvaging it to Dulag Oberurscl. If aircraft
were shot down near siopjit offices or st-Ltions,
the officers and officials of the sigint service had
the right to cxatiine tliose things that interested theo*
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' Ar^cr the value of this captured

... importance of thorougWy ^PP^'^^i^^.^fsIuin^^^ of this

iBateriai for sigint has recognised ^^^^^.^ tSen^ of the Section

sub-section B3 of Section B. Th^s
^^.^f^ c^trol Post (potsdam-

at the end of and subordinated to the E.-dio uon

Eiche),

Iho Lilison dct.ch..cnt of Section B at Dulae Oberursel consisting

1 technical inspector,

3 FcldvrGbcl,

1 jimior NOO or man,

1 foraalc assistant,

vras responsible for seine tl..t t^cro was close

cc^ooeratian betvrpen pisp^
T-nl c.^t^ed ii'terial

h.^ above rll to SCO %<^oM
findings (o.g. ncrv7 coll-signo or

1^°^^ ^o tho
ix^icdiately reported by a dxroct t^l'^^""^ f its
socialist at Section B, who was

/^ftor
^7ard trtmsmission to the intercept

„. I'iJod

?hls prolda.m^y ov^auation tho whole f ^^^/^^J^^f
..terl-a was sent by oc^^r lo^f-'^^JZA::^^^
detailed examination, Tho rcsuio. ox

of ca-otured rnatorial by individual spccxalists wcro

son? Ibout once a wool: in so^callod "Reports on

captured material" to all HQ's inccrosoed.

Wg the further te^ks of section B 3 was the

evaluation of all captvured docvu.ients concerning

nStlon aids that ccuae in from the follov;ii.£ points

of view
1. Elucidation of ncv/ systuns*

2. Establishing v^ether any navigation aid v;as

• suitable for use by Gorman units C-s fsr as I

remember this was the case o.g, v^ith the

Splasher radio beacon and the fproup radio

beacons)*

3. Establishing v/hethcr Gkjrman radio TDcacons were

used as navigation aids by the enemy (this was

so for a considerable period)

•

The results of this evaluation were recorded about

once a month in the "navigation reports".

The last mi-in task of sub-section B 3 ^Tas to«,u?wttond

to as rapid as possible an evaluation of captured sots

and crystals comi.'ng to liand, in collaboration with the

salvage detachiaents at the Luftgo.us (espcci.-'J.li' Bv.i::;iui;i-

Northern IVance and Holland) • In tho courso of nany •

personal conversations tho salvage detachLicnts were

oonvinced of tho importance of this v/ork. Every tii.io

they exrrdncd a shot-do\m .-.Hied fi/o they teleprinted
the information of interest to sigint roughly on the
follov/ing pattern :

"Victory Nr 5870, l8.4,i+4, 162|.5 hours. 3 N
Lille airfield.* Type Thunderbolt. 80^ crash.
Pilot cT'-ptured. Squadron reco;:;nition liD. VfirelesLj

set TR 50^3, not destroyed, crxi b<^ collected.
Spot-tuned Channel B. Receiver crystals :

A-7150, B-7260, C-destroyed, j>7210. Transmitter
crystals: A-dcstroyed, B-764O, C-7310,
D destroyed."
(Not actual details, but given as an example).
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?S f.Sl-S

Fs/T tr' Xfic* . r^-P

2. Bstablishin- whether frequencies or sets ol

frequencies v/ere laaown. ^ ,

.

3. In case of unsolved questions, contact .^loxI DuX...,

to interro.-ate the prisoner for this purpose.

m ?he avilahle infori.ation ^le.^ed was repor.ea to

the interrogatinii officer via the liaison

detachiiiGnt

«

Sorietirnes the captured v/ireless s^s were explained

in section B 3 in order to establish the frequency bands

(e.o-. TR 1143 of 96 - 123 rnc/s, TR 5043 ox lOOO^o uc s),

the^trans^utter power etc, sometiiaes B 3 trl.es over the

examination results of other HQs (GL ~ 13irector-Gener.a

ol' G-AP equipment ) . . -, ^- -n

Close collaboration vdth the director General GiiP

equipment was ensured by a diief engineer v/ho was

permanently attached to section B by the director-

general #
_^

Sicint units v/ere kept inforiiied by B 3 of exacu

details of the type of set with which the individual

units ¥/ere equipped and of the sets theiaselvusa

This infoiTTation v;as very irirportc-mt for the control of

interception and for evaluation from the tactical point

of viev/. For example, it becarae Imown in this v/ay

tliat intruder night fighters in contrast with the long

^ange night fighters of 100 group load^no "Weapon" set*

V/hen, therefore, "V/eapon" sets' c'Ct.io up, we could say

that long range night fighters of 100 group were
opera-ting. As these night fighters flew near the

bomber stream, the DP^ing of "Weapons" gave an indication

of the bomber positions,

D» Sending in of reports .

The most djnportant HQ's to v/liicli section B had to
report were

GAP Ops staff I o

01<Sj director general signals
oia.i

Dulag-Oberursel
Luftflotte 5
Chi Stelle ab.d.L. section C»

Often reports were also given to Ht^'s \7hich v/ere really
to be served by the regiiient's evcauation section in the
West (25/351)

0 in C \I<j^t

LuftiVlctce 3 or later H.J? 00; :.:. ^T'ist.
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A distiiiction was mc^ l^ctvcon the following roioorts

1. Iimediate xoporfcs by tcacprinter or P^one.

(There was no direct telephone connection wit.h

2. ^y^^o^^^^^cviow of the last 24 hours, so-clled

T^irelcss situation reports.

3. lO-daily operational svimory.

4. Ivbnthly General reports. .

Detailed work v^tl. :.:cps etc. Usually abouo 50-60

t;yped pj?^cs.

5. Special reports :

e.c« "an-^y co-oporation".

"British nir^ht-fir;hter methods^.

"British sea rescue service" etc.

In addition there always existed the closest personal

contact -betwcon the specialists of section B and the

departi-ients above theia on the one h^md ejid the mjurcopt

units on the other hand,

10,8.45.

Co-operation betv/een sigint and nietcorologi^ service
^ in the West.

For giving advice on the weather to Gerr:ian flying

units, jaiied^^v/eather reports (or even just weather

indications) picked up by sigint v/ore of great value.

The units ol' sigint had therefore standing.

j.ns^jTictions to pi3,ss oxi. all weathqc reports direct to the

nearest weather ^'cr.tion of sigint or via the evaluation

coiiTpanies C^.g. of ¥ control 3, later lV3 or 25/351) to

the weather stations of the Luftflotten.

On an average, in the area of Luftflottc 5 (Nor>-m.y)

alone, for exai:iple, about 300 weather reports a month
were picked up by III./5 (later Ln. Funka-ufkl. Abt 355)»
Such weather reports or indications caine up for exa^i^le

in the follo^Ting contexts

1, In fighter R/T traffic. Indications of- bad
visibility. Request to be honed bade to base by
Orders froi.i base to land on other airfields as the
home airfield is not serviceable for laiiding because
of deterioration in v/eather condition^.

2, In bohibcr radio traffic ground to air or air tQ air :

Difficulties in mcsking formation, e.g. of the lieavy
American boLiber units. Diversion to other airfields
because of deterioration in the weather. ilany
requests for details of lojiding v/eather etc.

3, Ill radio traffic of sea recce r/c : Frou decoded
Syko messages and details given in clecr text.
If/hile nonitoring sea rccee a/c the I6/3 (l have
forgotten the later desi^a.tion of the coi.^taiy)
and the \7 22 (later I5/2; intercepted \/eather repoirbs
relating to the Atlantic on a particulijrly large
scale* Among them encoded weather reports Y/ere
also decoded by these stations ( I ha.ve forgotten
what systemsi^ ^ " —
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refusal of the flyins control stations oi H.

for air support v/ith a reference to we.ithcr

conditions.

To ensure close co-operation botv/ocn "tl^^

moteorologieal service and si^^int, and as
^ ^^^.^^^^^

checlc that absolutely all weather reports co.nxngxn a^

ev.auated and passed on to ^^^^^.^^^^
a weather evaluator, working also m clOoO cc-

with the director of the neteorolo^^ieal servxce, wa^ put

into service with section B. This
^^^^f^f'^^^^^.^^^s

to it that ncssascs on purely weather vnxeless
^""'''f^^^

e.g. those of the 9th AF or the 2nd T^, were P^^sed on

to the director of the meteorological servxce.
_

He had.

further to check over all captured material coming m
for weather codes etc. and to pass on such materiaJ.,

if necessary, to the director of the meteorologicca

service, for further evaluation.

Under the director of the met eorolog9...Ccia .service

there operated a spe,cial Intoning station for the

interception and C2:^tanalysis, of enerny weather messages

in ciphe^-^. Its scope and success is unknov/n to the

writer,' as he has never seen the station. He only

knows that there v/as a q^^j^SmiSis^^^ between the

criTtanalytic department oTthe Chi-Stello (section E)

and the corresponding cryptanalybic department, of the

director of the mcteorolo Jlo^J. service. At the

beginiing of 192^4 the director of the met. service took

a keen interest in all wireless networks in v/hidi

weather messages with the code word "V/hist" appeared.

This system was probably brol<Bn, it was certainly

worked on.

13.8.1945.

The cryyfa analysis of i\llied ciplier systems in. the Vfost

\

General

ThB writer never worked as a cryptographer and ccai

therefore in the folloT/ing article only give general
indications of systcias studied, etc.

Tlie most remunerative of sigint's targets is breaking
into eneiiiy cipher systcias, in order to make use of the
messafje content. In contrast with the Se^t^rja toiat
and the Kediterrcjiesn theatre of v/-ar, v;here crypt-
ancdysis achieved considereble success, the results in
the "u'est were insigaificant in comparison v/ith sigint's
other sources of infomiiition (e.g. E/T ev^JLuation, D/P
evaluation, traffic evaluation. Radar monitoring)* This
was detcirmined by the following excuses
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1. until tho invcsion insertnnt .^.s.-^os ^/'^
sent by wixoless in Groat Br-*'^^^^^*,,",^^'^,^

. h
2. The oiphor systeiiis used pro.^i^ for tnc iiiosi>

uribroolcable with the r.ioans avrolabXo.

Nevertheless the Geri;>aa cryptanriytio ^'^^^j;"'; f
on striving, so.oti:.os -^oco..^,^^^'^^J^
individaal systuas. Co-operation

^^^^^^^.^'^'-^^X^oe
in tho ',?ost (section. B) and the ?f^°t
(section E) cannot be doscribcd as £.ood (in

places, laclc of undorst.mdin^ of tactical values in tae

^xypta^aytic section, which somotii^ies seciaod to noid

back its information or to bluff;.
t

II. Britisli cipkor systems^
^

- A. 4-"fi.gMrc COdo-laook Cpjcncral subtraotor_) >

l?hnystem vvas used in RiiF £iround' to Ground traffic. .

The messages could be recoQtiised by the fact that the

first group v/as the sojne as the second last and the

second group the saiiie as the last*

Exaaigple : (preamble and order of first and second and of

last two groups only vaaxicly remembered;

kyt V 3ob

op gr 11 11 1630 -
. , .

'

z m0b m Lp2f v 2zt (delivery groups, moaning
genexrally made out).

1182 1796 7194 4652 7608 .8478

1029 3216 aM4 1182 1796 ar

Work on messages appearing in the v/ireless networks in

Great Britain was done iix sortion E at PotsdamrMarstall.

Results were achieved,'"'

''^On the other hand, this systean in the licditerraneaji

area was su^^ylly broken ..in Spriii-, 1^41. '^ork on it

was aone to begin with on rather a small scale in 9/40
(W-Toni), at Taormina (Sicily), later on a larger scale at

W3 Ob,d.L« (Later LN. Punlcaufkl. Abt. South-East) at

A code book was never capt\u?cd, as far as I know, ^Eu

v/as recovered by thg cryptanalytic section. At the mojt
fr.voui-ablc period, decoding "v^s done after 2-3 days' work,
but on an average with a delay of 2-4 vireeks. In spite of
this delay the decode results v/ere very vcJLuable, for, from
then the or[jojiisation and strength as well as the dcployiacnt
of the RIiF in the iicditerrancan area could be asccrtcdiiud
for the first tirae. By coiiplications introduced into the
enciphering (^change of subt^ctor etc.), breaking v/as later
made much more difficult and finally i: _cL;^ible. But the
knoi/ledgc once gained formed the basis for evaluation till
the end of the war.

B. 3-1otter machine cij_)hor.

The most frequent cipher system in BJ\F corrin-nd nct^./orks
was a 5-lt'tter machine cipher. It v/as worked on lor some
time in Potsdcja in section. hut finally nlaf^Ryr^^ji^^

unbreakable.
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C. Sea recce e/c ciphers (Sy^*

The recoimaisscuicc o/c or ^^^^ft. ^^-^T^-^-a
lon^v time - until about the end of 154. - u.cd^a

recipheriiient table Syko machxne). The mess^.es

Z J^oups of 4, letters and figures mxed, e.r.

k4tp ruOl zar:il 3"t>fn

The system v/as worked on with good results. In the

middle of 19a there were, f^'^^/f^^^^^^^ r!;^?^^^
cryptanalytic detactonts for Syko an operation .

1. Husuna-W,22*
2. Paris - W control 3*

. 3i Taoniiina - 9/40, later W control 2.

These st it ions exchanged the results they had

achieved daily in the course of the laorninfi, so "chat the

day^s table was recovered by about noon. J^om then on

it Y/as possible to decode recce reports.

Later, scrparrt-) t-Jr.los were used for thJ IJsditerr^mniui

area .^id Coastal Oornmand, which made brealciiig considercbly

more difficult; it did, havvever, go on*

The Syko systeni was replaced in Coastal Oor-miand at

the end of »43 or the begimiing of 44 by a 3-lottcor

code-1able C(Siaii;xLtafel)) changing daily. This P
system was worked on at Husum in 15/2 (previously y(^22;»

The first reports of gte.Qodjjig.. .ruachod section B at the

end of the v/ar. Results were very, sli^t.

D. Met, systems

Met. systems v;ere worked on uiider thu director of

the meteorological service. I do not loiow what systems

were broken. In Spring, the units of sigint got

instructions to look out for weather r-iossages with tlie

code word "TOiist" and report the frequencies these

messages were intercepted on forthi<7ith to the director

of the met-service. It n)ust therefore be cj^sumed thr.t > I

this system was broken, or at least v/orked on*

III* /jioricr^n. systems . ...
A. 1.1, 209 (Small cipher machine).

German name for system : Atii (iinvsrican l).

The cipher system appeared ,in iii-j^ricfji £p?my c^jad air force
netv7orks belov7 Army Corps or Comiiiand.

Specimen message

BLKXS RAZLL .MACDP XPXTJR tn©ST .ICAIlT ^CXS RiiZLL

(first and second last, second and last groups were the
same: possibly the other way round - first and last,
second and second last the same).
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The last t^7o letters of croup 2 were the same in

all messages of the day, belonrin^ to txie sai.o troi'fic

^^'l-ork on the system was done simultaneously in

section E at PotsL^V/ildpark and Si^int intexi^retatxon

station 5 ((NAAST 5)) St, Gcrmaxn.
ar^^oded

As far as I remoL^er the first .lessaees were decoded

the ^omid networks of VIII Fighter Cornrxiand {b^^h, bb^n

and 67th wins) ^^cL contajnod statements of an
^ _

administrative nature, hut also tactical indications,

such as the chaii-o over to Ivlustangs etc.
-n ' a

The original of every message was sent to Po i^saaia,

one copy to the Army, The arr^y got better results.

Because of these results the interception of ^^ch

messages was stepped up considerably, from about ^0
-

200.300 messages a day, vdth priority over other^tasks.
*~ On the invasion starting, the G/J? cryptanalytic

section too was finally moved from Potsdam to Paris

fortiierly V/ control 3) close co-operation in

cryptanalytical vTork was established with the aimy.

After the start of the invasion some interesting

messages about the losses of the lOlst Airborne Division

were decoded; apart from that the decoded messages

were of greater value to the /irmy than to the GiiJ?.

Ciyptanalysis ms, as far as I remember, made more

difficult later by the fact that the individual service

groups (annies, commands) no longer used the same

cipher setting, so that they had to be worked out

separately.
iVs far as the GAP v/as concerned, therefore, each

'ndividual comiaand was monitored and worked ,on in turn •

Y/ith all available resources. Good results were

achieved in the case of IX ALr Defence Command (details

of A. A. units) and the IX Eng. Coiiimand (extension of

airfields, effect of the V 1 bombardment on Liege

airfield).
The monitoring of the neti;/orks of the Tactical Air

Commands also brought results; e, g. the foriiiing of

the XXIX Tactical iJ.r Command beco.use Imown from a

decoded message.

Larr.e GiphQy_j-^a^Mj^. (Gciinan name, system AM 2)

^ A letter cipher laachine (groups of 3), v/hich was
used in the A.ierican command networks (array, Air Force
((Liiftflotte))*

Vigorous efforts were.^mde to barq^. it, e^^ecially

in the army. Ari;'jy experts considered duciphenaent
possible up to the end of the war. I did not hear
of any results.
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IV. jgiied systems*

/i. BoEiber Code,

In use, among others, with the follo^^nc unios :

! Ri'iF Boi-.iber Coiiinand.

2. US VIII Boniber Coixiand.

3. US IX Bombor Coujand.

4. Transport units.

The code m c/uostion was a 2-lotter firoup code t^ujlo,

olianging daily.

The cryptanalytic section \7as under the cohiiaana 01

section E and worked iTith l/Vtet, later l/337»

(Report Centre 1 . -

In Liany oases the nessa^cs "vTcre decoded already

durinc the coinrse of the operation, so that comiand

received inportant inforiiiat ion for the operation of its

ovm fighters (e.3. flying altitudes^ changes of

dispositions, delay in fighters' arrival etc. )o

Qrj^tBjiDl-ysls v/a.s helped 1^ captured codes th^;b

qftwi_i3£iaG in.

As far as I rema^iber, the key \7as in foi'ce from

1
00 hour s.

It happened fairly often that captured codes fran

a/c shot down at night were recovered so proiaptly, tha.t

they were already available next morning at the st^irt of

the 8th x^ir Force's operation*
Therefore, special instructions had heen given out

and commendation promised for the quick recovery and
communication by teleprinter of captured codes to l/357«

ft

B. Slidcx systci:!. ^

Bigram substitution system*
In use in the ari:3y (front line units) and in air

supv)ort netk/orks (tentacle networks).
The system was known frora the Lionitoring of exercises

in Groat Britain before the invasion, e.g. "Spartan".
The ciyptanalytic detachnients in army and GAP wore able
to get so much experience on these exercises that decoding
worked f/ell right at the start of the iir/.;.sion.

Recovery v/as done in the airiy again at Niul St 5, in
the G;iP in lV3 (V/ control 3).

Dueoding was often done \/ith so little dolay that tho
messages could be dealt vith liice clear text in the
evaluation.

The results were of more ii^ortance to the arrry than
to the O/iP, but they provided the latter too T/ith valuable
indications, e.g. elucidation of the individuaJ. corps
tentacle netv/orks, reconnaissance operations (e.g. i,jOO and
ifl4 Squadrons) etc.

exchanged between I\rnsyand Oi^ in the form of vrritten reports.
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V, Position report in;': pyid,

A. Ifodificd syGtoi :! (British)

ihu British reporting r;rid "llodifiod Systora" was

Wvn from captured British maps of CJreat Britain .aia

Korth ;ifrica# _

Lone; before the invasion, it liad been scon from^ air

maps of V/estorn Em ope in v/liat v/ay the liocilficd Syo-Gom

was related to the Ji-ench fjrid "Liuviberth Zone Word do

Guorre". On the 'j^.sis of this knowled^/o, maps of

temce, Holland, BolGiura, lielirioland Bi^^it were prepared

for all Army and G.A.P. Sicint Units with the i..oaificd

System superimposed. After the landing it immediately

"became apparent that the invc-^ion forces (;iir Force

and iAnrry) were giving positions accordinri to this^ system.

As the maps ire had worked out proved to bo correct, it

was possible from the very beginnins to read positions

given according to the Modified System as if they were

in clear. In many cases it v/as only by this means that

the work of sigint (e.:> evaluation of requests for air

support by Air Support Parties and Tentacles) was made

possible.
liiiportant allied positions (Bomb-lines, positions of

HQ's) weru often rooiphcrcd agam v/ith letters. As

far as I rei^enbcr^ "suchr^epoi^s not be interpreted.

B. Jones ToLiiplatc (iiiaerican grid).
*

This grid was often used on iimcrican Air Porce -

Army exercises in Great Britain before the invasion.

The positions wei^e given in letters and figures (e.g.

such as y 8 M 13).
It was clearly a systcT^ v/ith daily chemging reference

point s. Neither the ^iniiy nor the G;.A^!p'. could brecJc

the 'ipositions .

C. Pori-':! ,1, EncipIiC;rment of Coastr.l ^orni".i';wl
j ^ ,

|'

Td,\t? 3Qa. Reconnaissance )
'

When giving positions, the degrees were always
rcciphered with two letters, the liiinutos being given in
clear. In this system the degrees v/crc given together
in a 4'-letter group, in the order latitude - longitude,
the Liinutcs in a 4-fig"ure group, in the saiio order
(cf. pago J9a).

The minutes were alv/ays read off from left to right,
even v/hon \7cst of ^ireenv/ich. Tho points of the cor:^ass
^.Eaijt, ITost,. etc) wci^e oiuitted.

Originally the reciphering -/as only very seldom ch^mged,
liOQt of the positions had boon identified by sigint in
collaboration v/ith the Navy and flying units, in the
follov/ing v/ay among others :
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POSITION ENCODING

. R.A.P. - COASTAL

ffest

52%

020 yest 01° V/est 01° Ost 03° Ost

Minutes read ctf from left to right even west of Greenwich



aircraft vdth our. battle r^i'^^^^J;* . ^
the tmo of thc-rcport of our ovm suteaxac, our

o.vn convoy, our o™ roocc axrcr.f otc.;^^^^^

2. B^P/^'ii^
sending the i-epor-c. ^ • « v»o.>op oircrai't

3. By reconstructing the course of
^^^^^^^^.^f.^^^^fs

•By7neo3^"of d^Dtails of course

^und-station, ooinparcdwith flying tmo and speed*

Later, the rcciphermcnt changed on theJ^Qfid 15th.

of every month. This considerably increased the

difficulty of identifying positions Hl^^f^^^^J"^^^*
But in the areasjnssLi^^ ^or naval operations

(at the end~of the war, North Sea, Norwegian Coastal

Waters) so meny reports v/ere alv/ays coming in /cU.i, >.nc

positions^'^d he broken after only a few days.

>S3iute safety could probably only be attained by

daily change, but in practice a change appears

to be the best solution.

VI. Traffic Signo.ls ,

A. X-*Q-roups of the R/^.

The X«groups were used as traffic abbreviations in

RAP radio traffic (V//t).

Example ;

X 2i!f2 . • • • • Mr raid alojrra.

X 696 (?)•. V/hat is my frequency ?

These X-groups gave no security for con^olete lists

fell into German hands aliiiost daily from aircraft

shot dovm.

B. rvpyoups of the IISA^'J'

When larger contingents of the iimorican air force had

arrived in Great Britain, the R/\P came into line vath the

Americans and used- Q-groups in place of X-groups*
\7ith regard to security, the saiiie applies to the Q-

groups as to the X-groups.

C» Air Force Code (Naval Section).

The sea recce aircrc-ft of Coastal Conii.aand used the
*iir Force Code, Naval Section, for sending their reports
Ri'iF instructions said that important i.iessa:jes vrere to be
rociphered again, because the Air Force Code offered
no security.

•Nevertheless, many reports \7cre often oruLy
enciphered on the .>.ix Porce Code. ^.a the Genusms Vinore

always getting captured copies, it vfas possible to
read this traffic like clear text.

10.8.1945.
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TJ30 of_C2iLsi2-^-^3ii2iia^^
in tho Wost>

mroloss^t^ons of the ^111°^ Air 1 ore

wore allotted E^^^H^f, "\to ^Sucncio^.J^pd
seldom (ones, or tsftOfi-A j^Tiiio-cascs . iteS. fiCX'

wero kept in fM»e..£i-TOn rallsipns caid

StSSged.' This risiiity -
^iilS mcS^oasior

roSSIt^'^: :S fhi™"dc it possible
%

Detsdls :
.

I» callsigns^

A, RAF and USA/J'.

1.

Tho ground stations had cilsi^s whida
^J"^^

up of 2 letters and 1 ficure (not 0, 2 or 4) in any oraor

a

Kxaiiiple ;
•

3c-b, ob3, ^3o, 3^c*

It was not iDossiblG on tho basis of callsians alone •

to distinguish betv/eon .toerican and British radio

stations*

2« Airborne wireless stations *

As a rule, aircraft v/ere allotted V-lettor

oallsiGns. ExaiAplc: MQA, Tho first throe letters

(MRQ) T/ere used by all the aircraft of a squadron or

flight, the lc.::3t letter (a) beinc individual to the

aircraft, A different syston was used by Coastal,

sometimes also by Training Command, figures being used

to indicate the aircraft, V/lion on flights against the

enemy the aircraft received different callsigns from

operation to operation (so-called Ops Calls). This use

of callsisns made it considerably more difficult for tho

German sigint to identify v/hat units v/cre opero.ting.

It was often only possible to find out from the landing

trciffics of tho aircraft returning from ops on what ops

they had been and in what strength.

For all other flights oallsigns based on tho Stations
wore uiiod (so-called Station Calls), The station
ccJ-lsigns heard were for the most pc^xt known from
captured material or identified by our own monitoring
service. Exact statistical watching of these callsigns
provided exact data on tho strength of individual units,
density of occupation of stations, and connections
between one station and another (e,g, the fact that
there wore loany flights from Netherovon to Tonipsford
indicated that there were definite connections betv/cen
the agont-suppliers at Ten^sford and 3^ Group)

»
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3« P^l^-'^^^X-SSISH
—

^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

grou..d notvvorks dolivcry S^^-P^^Xf^d 1 figure
ground station callsxsns, of 2 .^^j^^^io from
in any order. .Ihcso S^°^f .^^^f "5, 2, and
caaisigns in that they oontaxnod

o ti^
4. Tlafgroups indicated to what

?;
^.Q.

nessase in question was to bo forvnu-dod
.^f

station. Tho dolivoi3:J5SQffi?. .XS^^ of a
identified, so that thoy often- gavo indications of a

tactical nature,

B. ABAP witi. 2nd T^VP^ 9th liP ^^md later Is.t USTAF.

men the 2nd T/O?' wa^ set up in May, i^s

ground stations, unlike the other air force /.unit s

,

used callsigns- which always consisted of a leutor

:follov7ed hy 2 figures, e.g. Y 48*
-,qm +h-ic,

mien the AEiW was set up about January, im, t^^s

oallsign practice was also adopted hy tho 9th AP, and

later hy 1st USTiJ? too. Prom that tijne it was possible

clearly to distinguish by neans of callsigns the units

belonging to the AEi\P from all other air force units.

The Airborne radio stations (\7/t) of the AEAP, e.g.

EC Bomber Command, had the saiiie callsign practice as

described under A).

0. Interpret .tion of Callsigns.

«

In many cases sigint had to interpret callsigns without

being able to have recourse to captured material,

prisoners* statements or any other soui'ces of intelligence.

As an exaiiplo of such an interpretation I will quote tho

interpretation of the wireless nctv/ork of 3^ Croup

(earlier 33 Wing) v/hich was done early as 1942 when
this unit was still subordinated to Murray Co-operation
Command.

*

First of all the vdxeless stations of tho ground
notv/ork v;hich had boon picked up v/ere d/focl. It v^as

discovered that the Control Station vras in the Kotheravon
area and tho subsidiary stations roughly in tho smnc
general area. This could not be a close rocco \/ing of
jiCC, for 3^ Vv'ing was alreo.dy knov/n to be in the same area
rjid it never happened that there were severcJ. \7ings in
tho sphere of command of an Amy Command.

Wliilo the g3X)und to air traffic was being monitored,
a new wireless station was picked up at about the same
time and also D/Fed in the Kotheravon area: it haH all
the Y/irelcss characteristics of cui HQ transi^ittcr

:

greo.t signals strength, half-hourly transmission of tho
time and checking nvouber. Comparisons showed that this
\7iroloss station raight be identical with the control
station dcscsribcd in the above-mentioned £;round network.
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The HQ wireless station was in touch with aircraft

which used Bcraber Code when
^"^/^^f ^^^^ of

these ir^ssages were decoded and produced ^^idoncc 01

transport flights with frei^ht-oarryojae; Sl^^^^er. ^^ ^^
or of exercises .Tith parachutists

^^^f .^3^
later, on an aniiy exercise in which the air force cJ-so

participated, 38 Vving was mentioned m clear m
connection vdth freight-carrying gliders,

_

On the hasis of those' wireless data prisoners is

fcr as I remember, of 10 Fighter Group) were

was goin- -on in the Netheravon area. It turned out that

there v/as a training cajiip for paraclmtc units not lar

froH Hetheravon (Budford ? or Buldford ?)•

On the basis of all this the radio netv/ork was
^

interpreted as "38 Wing, Transport unit of i^CC for ai3>-

landing operations", and the control station as the

H.Q. at Netheravon, A later couiparison v/ith cc-ptured

documents in nearly every case confirued these

intenrpretations. No serious false appreciations wore

made.
In this way the whole 9th Air Perce, the 2nd TiiP

and other units were largely ojiterpreted long before the

inv9.sion. When a shoxi; time after the landing a

complete set of wireless data, of the ,5th .dr Force

fell into Gon-iic^JQ hands, it was found that hardly any

chcinges hc\d to bo made in the oallsign interpretations

that had been made.

When a v/ireloss station or a whole network lia.d boon

intezpreted in this v/-ay, tlie picture was not lost again oven

when callsigns were chajiged.

D. Calls ipgi change t

In general callsigns were changed at intearvals of

5-6 months up to the time of the invasion. From the
middle of May, 19^^ until the end of the v/ar, no
further. generaJ. changes of callsigns were observed
(exception : changes in tho use of Station Calls in
Coasti^ Cori-niiCund and with some bombur unitij). The H,Q.
of 2nd Ti\F for exniiple thus kept the collsign Y 48 from
the middle of May, 1944, until the end of the war, H.Q.
83rd Group G 55 etc. The change of callsigns which took
place in the middle of May, 19Zj4, v^§xs done so long before
the invasion tha.t cll the import ajit callsigns and'^most of
the others were already interpreted again by the time
tlie landing took place, a circumstance v^ich' greatly
assisted German sigint. The difficulty of the work of
the German listening service v/as effectively increased by
another callsign change which took place on D-day itself

changes for a Ion
sigint made all preparations to counteract the effect of
the enemy measure when it took place. Such preparations
were :

.jt j-w^ao
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1. Listonins operators wore ^ivon
^J^.l'^^^^^^

evaluation officers in v/hich
. ^^^''^^^ ^^lest

to the ii.,3ort,-.^co of pcyins
'^^^^f 'l^-..^^

HistrJces mde by the ollied J^^^tl^^
time of the callsxen change. Rewards were promisoci

fdr especially good work at the receiver,

2. Listonins op^r^voors were as fa^^ as POBsible always

en^olcyud on the srone traffic, so to he f cuniliar

VTith evely^^iarity of .tone .^^^

3. -m emerscncy plan was v/oxkcd out which caine into

. force on a ohongo of pallsign and envisaged always

bringing the bust operators to the receivers and hoioino

the entire evrJ-uating staff available*

\?lien the expected callsign diango did taJio place, it

was only a few minutes or hours till the most important

collsigns (HQ transiaittcrs) were identified,

hours about 30fo of tho allied vdreless stations "^^^^

identified, the remainder in the course of the nexo d-iu

dayfe by the use of D/ff.
• +

All identified callsigns were reported forthwith to

the regiment's evaluation section or Chi Stelle section B

by the intercept stations. There the existing intor^

pretations wore compared and cleared up in the case of

contradictions and new callsigns identified beyond all

doubfc immediately brought to the knovvledge of all

outdiations. Thus work as a whole proceeded vdth hax.dly
>

a break.

The most frequent possible ways ,pf idont ifyiipig callsigns

were . .

I

1« ]\,astakcs in giving callsigns. In the first period
after the chejigo, the allied wireless operator, who he.d

bsen faioilior with his callsign for months, often gave tho
eld callsign by mistake, then cancelled and gave the now
pallsign,

K 7 T , (cancel), B L 9.

tnterpretation K 7 T had olisinged to B L 9»

2. It was even enough if the wireless operator inadvertently
\;eg;;ji the old collsign and corrected himself at .gngc ;~

K 7 •••• or K •• (cancel) B L 9

->o let tAo Gorraan listening operator ',iho knew the traffic
inside out to see at once that K 7 T had changed to B L 9,

3, The v/ireluGG station v/as c?aicd by its old cidlsign
and answered with its ne^.7 c^aisirn - - -

K7T V KLCA int qsa
ICLCA V BL9 CLsa 4

¥rom this, too, it was cloc-or that IC7T had changed to BL9»

I
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4. It was still clcror if in the P^^^^^^^
,

^^^^^^^

IC7T had ans^./cred : My nov/ oallsign is BL9 ^sucn

give-aways were not unusual )•

5. The wireless station refers under the
^^^^/^^^^fl

to a uossa^e tho.t was tapped out under the old call.ijn,

*^*"C;'jiccl my message number 13 of 09.13

If this messr -o had been sent by IC/T and was novr

cancelled by BL9, the change was again evident^

6. Most HQ and many, other vdrele^s
^^^^^TL'r^^r^r^l

ro.identified by the tone and procedure of the y^^^l^^^

operotors. '"-Tliat was easily possible because change ot

frequency did not take place at the saane time as tne

cshange of calls igxi.

If, by means of such or similox mistakes, the

control station and one out-^station of a network of

say 4 stations had been identified, then the

bearing of a D/P set was often enough to re-identiiy

the reinaining trsro \7irelcss stations.

E» Clarificat-ioi-i of jjnit_^subor^ "by use of,

callsif?is>

It lorovcd to be speciraiy fervourable to sigint that

vdreless stations, which apperxcd in several links,

used the same ccllsign in. -all .iiio.tworks (e.g. HQ T/iP

in coniaand linlcs to the and 9th AP and in links

with subordinate units)* Unit subordinations could

be quickly clarified from this; for which reason, too,

the ground wireless networks fomod the best basis

for operational evaluation* Example

HQ AEi\P (H 63 ?)

HQ 9th AP (A 83) HQ 2nd TiiP

With the same cell-
sign in traffic with
subordinate units- like

Y

HQ 1st UST;iP (L 24)
With the saiiie Cr?J.lsign

in traffic with suoordinate
units, like X

HQ 84th Gr HQ 83th (Sr.

(?) .

HQ 2nd Gr.

(?).

subordinate unit s
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an-

X- v> xv-ireless stations of the
Chroiges of loc--^^^^^.^^^^

the fact thr.t

.JLIP coTold often he recognxsea . '^^^^ craisigi

fct with A or a 1 appended. J^^^'^^^^ ^^^^^e had
^adually took over t^e trafl.o,

^^f^^,^f33"3tation
been coiv5)leted, first of alX

^^2%. r*^^;^ ^« location
disappeoxed and then the appended change of loc.txon

indicator (a or l) was dropped. Exr>jnpxe -

2)

o

G 55 0 55A D 15

C 55 had moved. Otonge of locr.tion oojlsigns were at

once D/P'd.
I

II, OoLlsigns *

On the whole what was said under I ahout W/.T

stands for the use of IV^T coaisigns. The callsigns of

the ground wireless stations were never changed, those

of the airborne wireless stations seldom changed. The

frequcincy sets of the units v/ere seldom changed.

Only the 2nd Ti\P had made things difficult for the

German Bigint'hy repeated changes of their sets of

frequencies (VHP), especirJ-ly at the beginning of the

invasion.
Easily pronounceable cover names were used as

callsigns, e.g. King Kong, X-ray, Gaysong. Ground

stations were not immediately distinguishable from
airborne stations by the make-up of their callsigns, but

the type of trrffic always mixde it clocjr in short time

whether it was a question of a. ground station or an o/c»

If ground stations were subordinate to another
ground station, then the subordina.te stations used the
main callsign v/ith a number attached, e.g. Ripsav/ 1,
Ripsaw 2, etc.

Vc callsigns were usually allotted to the squadron,
in iaaericrji units also to the groups, in British units
iaao to a.irfield wings. In the 8th US AP, larger units,
a,^. divisions, ha.d ca21signs»

Fli£^ts used the squadron ccaisign with a colour
attached, e.g. Gaysong red.

IndividurJ. r/c pilots reported with the squadron
callsign, their flight designation and their flight
nuLiber (e.g. Gr^ysong rad 2) or with the squadron callsign
and pilot number attached (e.g. Gaysong 32) • Tlio
commander of the flying formtion was called "loader",
thus "Gaysong leader " etc.

I can remember the following details regarding
the individual units
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R/Jj* Fighter CoiiBu:.nd<

Each station had at its di^i^osra a certain i^Sbor

of callsigns which were allotted to the squadrons

stationed there. If squadron chanscd its station, i-o

therefore n-ot ono of the new station's collsigns,
^

This system had the advantage for GerniPJi sigmt

that, after the individual station oallsigns had heen

identified from captured material and its o^vn observation,

the exact stren^rth of the n/c on the individual airfie^d^

oould be stated at rjiy time. On the other hand there

was the disadvoaxbage th:it definite units oould not be

followed v/hcn they Liovcd, unless, which often occurred,

the o/g pilots said the wrong thing after the move.

B* 2nd Til?

1, Fip-^ters of 83 , 84 group.

Callsign usage was not uniform. Basically each^

squadron had its fixed crllsign. On changes of location,

these callsigns were sometimes kept on, "but sometimes, too,

spare callsigns of the airfield v/ing v/ere used. Because

of this difference in callsign treatment, the organisation

into individual airfield \7ings could not be seen through

as easily as vras the case in the TiiCs of the 9th US i-iP

regarding group organisation (of. para C). But the total

strength of the two groups and their stations were alv/ays

known.
Evaluation of E/T traffics was sometimes Liade

considerably more difficult by repeated changes of sets of

frequencies.

2. 2nd Bomber Group.

The 2nd Bomber Group used different callsigns from
operation to operation. B/T discipline was very good.
Its operational activity was not very ^eix-6",^*so that only
fev/ conclusions could be drawn from the few messages that
came in.

^
It was possible to distingxiish the individual

units (ilosquito vdings, etc.) from one another only by the
fact that sets of frequencies were identified by captured
crystal

C. 9th US Air Force .

1» 1X5 XDC o-nd XKIX Tactical IAx Commands.

All squadrons and groups had fixed craisigns. These
callsigns were knoT/n without an exception frohi our own
observation and from Ge.ptured material. Frai\i this, we
could say on every raid what unit (vd.th what o/c it v/as
fitted out - Lightnings, Thunderbolts etc.) vras on the way.
It ^ms further possible to tell at any ti.^ how ri^nny squadronshad not yco been in action, how i;jany head done their first
operation hcj./ many the second. These details were very
ini)orfcant for advising our nv/n -i-.-nr^-nr^-r^-n^ r^•p^-i
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48-

*
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Exainple If on days with sunset about -^^^^

all squ^xdrons had coinplcted their sooond operation ciz

1733 hours, thun it coiad be stated v/ith some

assurrjice that further operations were not to bo

expected that dc^ and .our ovm tr^Jisport could
^^^JJ,^;^

The individucxL Taotic.a Air Oomnifmds had li^ea

sets of frequencies, which were exactly known

A frequency G-roup frequency^

•Q tl IVequencry of the T^iC.

C " OQ frequency of the 9th

D n 2nd frequency of the TiXJ.

If now, for exj-urrple, a np^oup was given up by the IX

to the XIX TiiO, this could be rcco^inised at once in the

follov/ing way

a) The callsigns of the group's tliree squadrons and

the (seldom used) group callsign no longer came up

on the B and D frequencies of the. IX but of the

XIX
b) ' Coiiporison with the V//T intercepts of the two TAG

networks showed the same thing The group

oallsign had disappeared from the network of the

IX Ti\C and appec?j7ed in the notv/ork of the XIX TAG.

In this way all changes in the organisation of the

TAGS and all concentrations could be recognised.

2, IX Bomber Gommand (or Bombardment Division).

The IV'T callsigns were changed froiii ojperation to

operation. The v/hole calls ign system v/as devised on
model lines ajid could not be elucidated in spite of every
effort. Although the e/T traffics of the IX BG could
nevertheless alvrays be recognised at once by the frequencies^
there were not by a. long way the same chances for sigint
as, for example, in the case of the TAG'. s. It could only
rarely be stated what unit was in the air and in what strength,

G. 8th US Air Force.

On the first ap^pearance of the 8th US Air Force
t\ro groat difficulties arose for Gcrm:\ii sigint

1. The a.vcdlable ultra short-wave receivers \/ere
designed for the frequencies of the RAP (lOQ - 125
mc/s) and were not adequate for intercepting the
iimericTJi traffics (lOO - I55 mc/s).

2. The Grtjrwan listening operators ^vere not acoustoraed
to the American accent cuid could not catch the
callsigns especially.

It \7as some months before these difficulties were
overcome. After the i\merican callsirn system had boon
clarified, further monitoring brought fewer dirficulties
than that of British traffins.
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The iiidividual flying units (squadrons,

combat mngs and canibat divisions) hr.d fixed collsiS^s.

In contrast with all other units, not the sjuadron but

the division callsign cuae up most m the boh ^u,

•

iUready at the end of 1943 the callsigns and

most frequencies had been so f.u: cle^urod up, that soon
,

as E/T traffic had be£,un, it could be stated what unit

^"^The'vS^y active air to air E/T tr.^fic, oBpoci^ly

of boiabers to one miother, often -tempted our men to cut

in to the trrXfic (vdrelcas luse traffic). On ^ever^^
^

occasions, detailed pix^posals on this subject wero sent to

OIX directoi-generrl. of signals, but always

It ms feared that the results of the listening service

would be exposed by using this ruse,

RiiP Bomber Oommand*

*

As British a/c navigated independently, the u^e of

r/T traffic Y/as not necessary nearly on the saino sc..ie as

in the case of the VIII US Bohiber Command. British o/c

usually had only short wave E/T apparatus on board i or

cS^^ on talco-off o^d landing traffic. For some

tme thSre e^peared on a frequency of 6W kcs a so-called

raid leader (mi;.ster of ceremonies) who was listened to

by all the a/c talcing pert in the raid. The monitoring

of these traffics, did, it is true, bring in some

interesting bits of information about the carrying out

of raids but no possibilities for tactical evaluation.

Only 5 and 8 Bomber groups and the long rrjige

night fighters of IpO group v/orked on ultra short wave.

As the writer dia not work in this evalua.tion, h^ cannot

give any details about the use of callsigns etc. But no

striking results wore obtained from, monitoring.
- trs^c on RAF daylight raids k9t\veenj;hc

bombers' and the "escorting fighters of Fighter Gommaiid

were not picked up till very lately.

E, Miscellaneous.

1, Traffics of the Air Support Fi^rties.

The air force liaison detachuents with the ^jjierican

arnor (ior Support Parties) v^-ere allotted to the array units

in a fixed ra.tio, namely

ijcmy Corps 1 ASP
Inf. Div. 1 .JIP

Arm«d Div. 3 /^SP's (l for CCA, 1 for GCB,
1 for div.)

The ASP' s had fixed ccj.lsi[;ns -".vhich •.rere exclusive
to the aniiy \mit in question. The iiSP of the 80th inf.

div., for exaiviple, rl.v7ays usod. tEen-iaallsign "Ironclad",
The individual cailsigns were sometimes identified by our
o?/n monitoring, sometimes known from ca.ptured material.
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In September, a complete list of calls icn3,jhich

proved of the greatest voluo to si£^iiit, was captured m
Alsace, sector of the 7th US i^rmy.

The iiSP' s always used the B or D frequencies of

the Tactical Air Comnand which supported the army ojia to

which they were subordinate, thus :t

'

XJC TAO 1st US Araiy

XII «i ' - 7th US iirmy

XIX " 3rd US toiy

XXIX »'
. 2th US /u?my

It v/as therefore very easy to evrJuate a\^W3£ca^s_

traffics for the on.iy for operational purpose s«

1. The occurrence of iiSP craisicns ;^£vc^ay wh£tt

,d^^g.g^Q.p. wa^s pper:'-tin2»

2. The "l&equancy used by the ASP's showed what army

tliu division v/as subordina.te to«

3. The" target areas for v^iich the iiSP^s called for air

support revealed their exact area of cpg^^j^tim^

It was not till about I^iarch;^ 1945, that the 12th

US Army Group or the 9th Air Force changed its c?21sign

system: instead of fixed callsigns, "chi^nging oallsigns

were introduced into I^T traffic. Since then, evaluaution

of e/T traffics in the manner described ho.s no longer been

possible,

2« b/t traffic of Radcr units.

Most Radar units made their reports by W/T - if

not by line. ' But sometimes, too, the rexoorts were E/T'd
on short wave. Tov^ards the end of the war some sueh
traffics were observed also on ultra short wave in the
30-4.0 mc/s band in tiie 6th US Army GrouiD (1st USTiiP)

Sector*
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TOP SBGRET

Tasks which C^-Hl^^HlLoo^
at' all or ' whci^i-iP^^^^

I. W/T trpffics*

The appear^mcfe of the USA.^ in Groat Britain

Dlaced oreat difficulties in the way of sxgxnt.

of the ;a»=ricans had to done
^ ,

means availabXo in addition to th«? °t'^°^^^*^f eauipiaent
deac-ids v,ere nlready being made on P^f^""^^^ :

by other tasks. The increase in work vms coped mtn By

. Len^ohenina'of periods of duty of intercept

operators and evaluators.

2.
' Shelving of other monitoring tasks*

• *

.

•

The fQUc?wins npnitoring tasksj^ere^discontinued

or curtailed ; )

'

1. Training. GoiTimand. Ground netvrorks and flying

units,"^"^*""

"

2« I-iaintenance Goiiorjad, Ground nctv/orks.

3. T? Bonibcr" Goiimiancl/Operational Trainir^^^

OTU^s had "been continuously monitored.until this

tirae because the OTU«s sometimes ho.d t^ton part in

flights over the front, and because the Gorriian oomixmd

wanted to have details on these units*

Monitorinfj was reduced to V3 later, i.e. only one of

the three Groups (^Ist, 92nd, 93rd). was monitored eacli
.

_

day v/ith the receivers available.
* '

,

4. Naval Traffics.

Many naval ro.dio stations on thQ Chc4Wel had b.QOn

mp^Oiip.ieed bociiuse positions of British co^iVoys could .

often be discovered by this moans, and they could then
be attacked by the G,A.F. The changed war situation
made this monitoring superfluous*

II* R/T traffics*

A, gi/7htcr QTU's *
>

As long as the fighter 0TIJ» s still passed IV^T traffic
on short wave they could easily be monitored* This
monitoring product^d valuable data on numbers passed out by
these schools, state of efficiency, locations etc. Mien
the OTU's went over from short-wave to ultra short-^/:.ve,
they could no longer bo heard by the German intercept
stations. The interpret ea>-operators thus loade available
were shortly after urgently needed for Lionitoring the
ever increasing Americeua R/T traffinn-

1 •



TOP SECRET

Air

Othor aolv^ols of all kmds. - c^so of ^hc ^oot

, - ^ore now only nonitored in i^or^ray I.V5^

event of an onery lading in Hox^^cy, l^Z^^^^f
school traiTios were only to bo hoard in

^^^^^
attacks on Noi...^. Thun monitoring sorvoa ^--hor the .

purpose of continuous training of Ixstcning p(irsonnel

thon of tactical requironsonts.

HI, HiRh-spcoa rr-dio traffics

There "w^ no systomtio monitoring in tho

of michine tr-msmitters, radio teleprinters e.c, P;^°bat>ly

because we laoted suitable; iiatorcept ;^^parr.-.us, iho

fre<iuencies on wloich machine tra^nitters eo^peared were all

deterauned and reported to a Special uonitormg Station

in or near Berlin. ~-i teoT;, however, of no results froia

•6ncre»

IV« Ruse ^Tireless trafficst

It TTCLS a very niQot point Trhothor one siiould

Dttcrrrpt to doceivo the enemy by cutting in on his E/T

or W/T radio traffic. The opponents of this ideo. fcoxed

that this would comproLiisc the listening service and thus

endanger the continuance of their work.

On the other hand proposals for deception were

vrarlced out which seemed to promise success; and \7ithout

being recognizable as ruses. Such i^roposols wore

confined cjjaost exclusively to /ii^acx'iccji IV'T traffic,

principoaiy of the 8th Air Force.

For example, if v/o wanted to cut in on the B/T

traffic of the B 1? or Liberator fon^iations from a Ckjri-ian

aircraft, the aircraft would be fitted out \7ith 2 or 3
wireless sets TR 5045 with the crystiils of the most

in5)ortant conibat v/ings and the Divisional O.Q# frcquonciGs*

It v/ns proposed to use a Ju 88 wliich would fly at a ;;preat

^ojglit above the ib-acriccn formation. All sets, crypstals,
ana wirclc ss dr'.ta (cr.llsigns, etc.) were avr.ilable.

The idea v/as, on days when the nerves of the
itorican pilots were .on edge anyway as a. result of the
strong German defence (a^ at Sohv/einfurt 194-3)* to

ncral discguict bj^_ curGin''j etc.
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For example :

"Here are sonio rtore Grermn fichtors, v/liat lias

happened to our fighters ?"

"The last B 17, the one lagging "behind, fired

on Kie. It mst "be a Gornian B 17"«

"I've had enough : I*m going to land in

Sv/itzerland» "

111 addition, any situation as it tiroso was

to be exploited*

jlLI such proposals v^iere rejected by OKL.^
,

Director General of Signals." " Ruse wireless traffic

on these linos was therefore never oozricd out in the

West*

(Trans: WL
HD
KUC).


